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Germany's military machine fell •
apart at every joint with a speed ,
surprising even to the most opti- ;
mistic leaders. Ike tht• proberbial;
bn-ehorse shay. the core of the!
Wehrenacht collapsed in every part
at the identical moment after a
long. slow process of disintegra-
tion and repeated repairs.
The German army was strong
everywhere for a given period and
for a long time it showed a tenaci-
ous ability to I el iVel froth
aster after disaster. but at length'
it became so weak that it col-I
lapsed everywhere at the same'
time.
When the physical supports were'
shattered and the ruthlessness and
ingenuity from vehich it drew its
strength were expended. the moral;
bankruptcy of the German Army ;
became obvious. That moral;
strength transcending hte physical
which sustained the British after!
Dunkirk and the Russians at Stal-I
ingrad was not to be found in the:
Wehrniacnt Hence its rapid and
final collapse.
Fanaticism and ingenuity en-
abled Gelman arm, to fight well i
for more than five desperate years
and to exact a fearful toll in lives
and property. but the fundamental
wrongnes,s of then cause escntii- •
ally bared their inner weakness.
Berlin had fallen after two weeks
htiter fightIng. The whole of
the northern lealy army eapttu- •
lated at the same time—an army of
1,000.000 men that produced some
of the toughest fighting of the war
in the long struggle up the great
peninsula To add insult to iniury
its commander gave up the largest ,
part of the very redoubt area
where boastful Naziism was going
to make such a spectacular last
stand
The Bzitisn Joined the Russians
to cut off Denmark and Normay
and the evacuation of Denmark was
started by the Germans. but they
were trapped aboard ships or else-
where,. and blasted by dirpower and;
ships, German generals surrend-
ered by the dozen and great names
such as Field Marshal Gerd von
Ruddstodt and Gen. Hugo Sperling
were aniong them In the Third
Reich the eoneeption of "leader-
abip- completely failed,
First came elissention betmeen
the Wehrmacht and Nazi leaders
when obvious victory was being
turned into defeat. Nati methods
had only one solution, to eliminate
opponents and apply a more brutal
P01IcY But it was loo late.
And :IS defeat loomed lar
ger. feat
look the plate of courage and
bravado, together W h ;the nolloo -
nes% of that 1:01- which they Wei e
fIghttieg Deollissionment mhtelt
crept over the army had long
"Trt Ih""0111 the civilian 
popula-
tion.
The Germans simply could see
"nothingness'' in what Hitler offer-
ed to them, and bocame a people
without hope and therefore they
ceased to fight
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No sensible prawn ever made
an apology —Emerson.
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Official!) 5:01 P. M. Tuesday, May 8th
German Army Falls
.1/E.N. IN SERVICE
Pfc. William L. Walters is on
Okinawa with the Sixth Marine
Apart At Every Seam 
Divi.ni-u7n.thsHe has been overseas for
Sgt. Roy V. Bowden• son of Mr•
WM/ To .Speed l'p
Peace Production
War Production Board well over
8103.000.000 worth of machine tools
and plant «instruction for 72 mai-
or industries to break any bottle-
nt•cks which would delay recon-1
versoin Priority aid will be grant.'
ed for retooling and re-equipment
Jobs m-hicll must be done in ad-
VarICC If the automobile. refrigera-
tor and Mier
swing into peacetime goods produc-
tion without long shutdowns and
idleness when the rueonversion
:mat is given
The lietifs share. or S85,000,000
worth, will go to the automboile
industry beoause of its economic
dominance and its potentialities of
layoffs and hardshim if retooling
is delayed. Electric and gas re-
frigerators will get next approval.
along with the domesto cooking.
and heating industry. and the
undry industry.
 
 
V
EUROPE CLOSE TO
STARVATION AS WAR ENDS
Fer five and a half years Europe
has tx.cn a battlefield. Now that
the end of firing comes. the Conti-
nent is confronted with a food
shortage which probably will mean
more acute and widespread hunger
in the first W inter of peace than in
any winter of war. The war con-
tir..md too fat into spring for
Europe to feed herself ihrough the
oolong minter from her own ;:1 OPN
and produce
The people are neeek.ng despyi -
Mils- to get everything planted
that is humanly possible. even the
nt.it and women dragging the
plows. But w•th farm lands dead-
ly with nones. vcith power-driven
equipment gone and hor..es virtu-
ally vanished. and with 8 to 10
million displaced Europeans still
In Germany alone. the yield will
be too small
Europe has never fully fed her-
!self It is unlikely that this year'sj farm yield will be more than 50
j per cent of normal. Vi'orst hit will
IN- Holland and Poland, hut France
and Greece will also suffer.
Fesod from America has already
started cominiz in. It has helped
feed Britain. It has Leine in a thin
trickle to Franeao Italy and Grecee.
But there is neither specific
commitment not definite assuranee
to what extent the Allies all to-
gether will be able to fill the gap
between what Europe can produce,
;111,1 the Allies can furmsh
It is estimated that 2.300.000
ciellians face: stareation. besides
the major problems that the Alltes
have in dealing with and handling
the German prisoners of war, who
must be fed, clothed and housed
v .
! Diligence is the mother of good
'luck. and God goes all thines to
lindustry Then plough deep while
sluggards sleep, and s•oei shall hAve
coin to sell and to keep - Frank-
lin
and Mrs Roy BOWdell. south of
Fulton. :s in ;, ho,ptal in Italy
• Sgt Bow-
•1-,,• African
, :If.: to Italy
; where he had been serving as a
I Moto! cycle policeman He has
bee noverse., tor three years, and
(•xpeets to be sent home as soon as
he is able to make the trip. His
1 i 'other. Clarer.u. Bowden is in the
South Pacifl('.
--Robert Beadles. soa. of Mr.
Mrs R. B_ Beadles of Lakeland,
Fla. formerly of Fulton. has been
awarded the Purple Heart. He
was wounded while in action in
Germany.
Cpl. George Benrard Forehand,
son of Mrs. T A Forehand of Ful-
ton. has returned to the United
States. Several weeks ago he
was sent to a hospital in England
after combat duty In Germany.
T-5 Heywood N Jonakin. form-
( •ly of Fulton. Ky . has recently
arrived at Welch Convalescent
Renital. the Army's new recondi-
tioning center ir Daytona Beach.
Fla The carefully planned recon-
duioning prog:am here will speed
;los convalescence and assist his re-
turn to the best of health
; The son of Mrs B B Jonakin.
reevivexi hi, basic traintng at Camp
Pickett. Va . and has Slr.ee Ved
fi months in the European theatre
of operations. until his asstgr.ment
•here at Welch. lie fotrnerly farm-
ed prim to ite, entry in the ArTny.
Mormar F 28. ,eaman. j
sceond class. mhose wife. Eva Mae,i
lives on Route 3. Fulton. Ky. had i
a grandstand seat (nom which to;
view the invasion of Okinawa
, His hard-hitting ship. es hile
junder threat of air attack. moeed
:up within 3.000 yards of the she
re.
icruismg slowly tack and forth a
nd
!pulverizing the beach targets 
at
. point-blank range The crene e ,
1:1/1
clearly see the explosions no
m
the ship's shells as her guns sm
ash-
ed pillboxes, gun emplacements,
warehouses and trench fortifica-
!thins
I The ship's anti-aircraft 
gunners
i f Yu ht off desdlv air assaults dur-
: ing the bombardment period. a
nd
On one on•asion only skillful 
fr:1-
• nuvering of the veesel by her corn-
Imanding officer s.aved her from a
torpedo whwh had been dropped
At one time Jap -Zeke" 
bomb-
!et% pursued by the S N
avy
planes, earne within range of tbo
ship's 20-rnm anti 40-nurn guns,
and erwe members of this ship and
those of another elose-by had the
satisfaction of seem, the enemy
crash into the sea Another time.
bombs from a Jap plane fell only
200 yards off the pol l boa
Ry early afternoon of invasion
day. the big ship's primary target
ao'a had Nom captured and she
was free to lend her powerful sup•
port against other enems held
areal.
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ViE4KLEY COUNTY STRIVES
GOAL FOR YEAR 1945 president Truman Gave OutTO REACH MEMBERSHIP
Committees In Various Communi-
tie; Are Working To Bring St t
Membership Drive To
Successful Close
Weaklev County Farm Bureau.
which set an enviable record last
year. is driving for a new and high-
er mmehership goal in 1945. Com-
mittees are busy in various com-
munities in an effort to get al:
farmers to join the organizatior
and strengthen agricultural unity
in that county. and in the state of
Tennessee.
It will be remembered that in
1944, Weakley county received a
certificate from Edward A. O'Neal.
*dent of the American Farm
Bureau Federation. in recognition
of the fine organization and mem-
bership in that county. This itatr-
tificate was signed by both the
national and state officers in
recognitic,n of the contribution
made by Weakley county toward a
better organized agriculture
An organized agriculture affects
the welfare noi only of farm people
u. o t e en ire na e suc-
cess of the Weakley County Farm
Bureau is proof of their belief that The recommendations made by
farmers must organize and through !to: re•piesentatives of the Federal
organization. contribute to the s!olu- Council of Churches of Christ in
tion of the problems that face oar Oneo :he Synagogue Council of
A::-; C:•tholic
V
a ement Tuesday 8 A. M.
A JUST MORAL ORDER
FULTON BOY A.MONG
FIRST IN BATTLE
FOR OKINAWA
On Okinawa there is no definite
front. There may be two Jap
snipers firing from a hillside in
the rear. three enemy malone, guns
ahead and Japanese mortars some-
where on the rIdge to the right. as
orke Marine put
Three Kentucky Niarent. two of
them loom Paducah and one from
Fulton. mere among the first Mar-
ine aviation men to participate in
the initial phase of the battle for
Okinawa 'They are Sgt James D.
Bageeti and Pvt. Billie M. Fowler.
both of Paducah. and CO John
St. John. formerly of Fulton.
V 
A MOTHER'S DAT THOUGHT
FOUND ON BOX CAR HERE
That boy or girl. wherever they
may be, thinks of rus or her moth-
er, and thoughts of mother and the
love and sacrifices she gave. bring
solance anti peace of mind Back
in 1934 on :Mother's Day. the fol-
lowing inscription was found ohalk-
cd on an Illinois Central freight
car in Fulton
"To one \silo neYer failed me.
Always loves me.
Forgoing my faults.
Glories in my virtues.
And looks happily to ins future.
My Mother"'
RROTHUR OE NIES IRIII
DUN IN NEW ORLEANS
Rlehal Patton, brother of
!Ors Flotti Irby. formerly of Ful-
ton. died Thursday morning of last
ra!tealoa Lp The rr.
mains mete Nought hark to Tren-
ton. Tenn. for interment
The greatest ditch-tittles lie %there
tte ate not looking for them —
Goethe
By RUTH TAYLOR
Tne San Francisco Conferere •
which is to draft the Charter of I'
("ride(' Nations hat. the support. tie
earnest prayers of the a:WI .n- 7
sincere peace loving 1••
believe in a better world, .1:
where men can work together
brothers.
learth in f:..
ir •
1; • • • ;
. .
; et t
I representatr. es. have ca: :
!studied the plans suggested 47. :
wcord on ten recommenci,,:-
based upor -'-e principles involve.i
They see .n s Conference a great
opportunity to irnpletnent Inter-
national Lav .y the moral law—
the Golden buie They feel that
only in this way can a Just moral
order he mt ntained.
Ne; ;: 0: ganazat ion The
S hardshigee of this
ar.d the need of mar.kind for
.tn d peace rna'se onpeta-
, tivc that th. San Francsi-o Con-
ft ; (nee ard general
,tgar......1:or. he I tablish-
'
2 Frealrble The Chaocr of the
d Natior 0rgantzt :ion should
,cknomledge .n its re-amble that
the action, " the St.des are sub-
:ect t , the ,ar...e pr:nciplcs
govel conduct of individ-
,ttals
3 MC1'1,, rship. The Charter
:should specify• that membership
o be onen to all States willing
and able to fulftll the obligations
of the Charter. so that mevr.bershlp
may bocorne universal
4 International Law The Chart-
er should provlde for the oodofica-
tion and development of interna-
"The flags of Freedom %aye all
oeer Europe." Pretddent Truman
announced at 8 2.M. Tuesday "But
let us not forget the price we have
paid for this freedom: the sorrow
and heartaches that abide today iu
the homes of so many Americans.
We can only repay this debt by
oork and devotion to responsibili-
ties ahead. Our watchword must
be: Work. work, work. The victory
is only half won. The %test is
tree. but the East is still in bond-
age. We must work fee an abiding
peace in justice and fairness to all
the peoples. And when we wort
ith our Allies in peace as we have
In war the same SUfteSS CAD be ob-
tained.'
Truman and Churchill broadcast
!officially Tuesday rnorri that Ger-
:many had capitulated in uncondi-
:tional surrender. accepting hard
, terms to end the war. Norway was
included in forrnal capitulation
signed at Reims at 2:41 a. m. (7:41
,p. m. Suriday) here.
The historic: event came just five
years. eight months and six days
after Hitler invaded weak but
proud Poland and struck the spark
which set the world a fire.
• Unconditional surrender. and end-
ing cf the- war. brought world-m-1de
joy and iubilatior.. far marlu the
end of bloodshed and destructton.
Col. Gen Gustaf Jodi. the chief of
staff of the Wehrrnacht. signed the
,,ff:cial papers.
n in the far Pacific declare
that "Nc.,.• we can really get start-
ed Men aro'. war implements re-
leased from the korstwan war will
,aid the final drive clo-..'n the hard
road to Tokyo
Molotov. Soviet Foreign Com-
imissar. foresees comp:etc sum•ess
tof Frisco meetng. Big FOUr agreed
lupon all of Dumbartor. Oaks pro-
iposals. and Polish questiori will be
settic-cl sucressf ully, he believes.
Surrender in Europe has not chang-
led altitude toward Japs. Red envoy
!says. pointing to the broken Ru.sso-
,Japanese Neutrality Treaty.
tional law and for its impartial en-1
foroement
5 Peaceful Change The Charter
should provide more explicitly for
the revison of treattes and other
agreements when such action is m-
ooned he justice and the good of
the eiorld community.
Snotl Nations. The Charter
should safeguard the econesmic and
ttghts of small nations and
assure them an adequate share in
shaping the policies of the organi-
ration
7 Disarmament. The Charter
should provide a clear purpcee and
procedure fo rthe limitation and
eontrol of nrional armaments. as
collective so:linty is ealablished
8 Voting power The Charter
should provide that no one nation
Inc *Ponca lo /Inteement
'anv dispute cswered by intf•rna-
I-
nal IAA
Human Rights The Charter
:should include an intetnational hill
, of rights, and preside for a enm-
in, ssion or conunisaiona to protect
I and further the rights and liberties
l of the individual and of racial. re-
and cultulal groups. especi-
: ally those uprooted by war or op-
preion.
10. Deper.dent People., The Chart-
ler should provide fee a commission
to supervise the administration of
mandated territories and to pro-
mote the advancement of non self-
governing Peotdes toward &co-
mer o ural de \ clop-
ment and politwal restsonsibility
All through these recon,.rnenda-
lions is one theme—univcrsality—
the universality of ideals of the
three nionotheistie faiths Only
as We ha\ e 1111S IMernallOrlal unity
of ideals can we have a permanent
peace ts unity of ideals that
will enable the United Nations to
make a peaceful world.
V 
Advise as 1.01(10M welcome. arid
those who want the most always
Ilke boart—Olesterflel.,
-iseaNdSitele.01 11.11ktsr—'"*""a*
v.
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THZ BLACK MARKET
national, all look forward to sub-
stantial mutual. and interwoven
benefits The agricultural move•
ment is largely due to the histori•
Iasi fact that experience, science
arid research have charted the way
to comfort and security and happy
.horne on the farm.
V 
Ths• popular trend today seems
CAN CORTE BR LOWERED? to be to give everybedy something
for nothing. What we don't under-
Much has been spoken and writi
ten on the subject of postwar
orices. and the possibilities of in-
flation. The argument!' art• basied
on two premises That with full em-
ployment the people of the country
The United States Senate seems
to be getting nowhere fast in its in-
vestigation of the Nation's black
market in meat. and how prices
can be adjusted to fit with produc-
tion.
The politicians and ni.wspapers
have suspended the old habit of
giving packers the devil. The OPA
officials have been -facing the ,
music" and Senator Wheeler, who!
always talks the straight Mon-1
tana-language, says that OPA ls
asleep at the switch, and that while
its "amateurs" work on enforce-.
ment problems the black markets
are pulleci off "right undcr th..ir
noses." Senzitor Wherry of Ne-
braska declares the black market is
so prevalent in Washington that
"anybody who wants to pay 75
cents a pound for (thicken can get
it." Those are opinions of two of
th ehigheet men in the Legislative
Branch of Government. The OPA
and its head men tell an entirely
different story
The discussion isn't much differ-
ent from that going on at meat
azid grocery counters in thousands
of stores in thousands of towns and
cities of the United States, where
most people are patient and patrio-
tic. hoping day after day that the
Federal management of food prob-
lems in Washington will get things
straightened out.
 
V 
THINGS ARE MOVING PeLONG
The problems of irrigation and
rcelarrationreclamation have been
under num: by Committees of
Congress in recent weeks and the
Legislative wheels are turning in
the direction of a tremendous ex-
partsion of agriculture. industry
and trade in the West. The plans
provide for giving veterans a 90-
day preference in acquiring irri-
gated farms on Bureau of Reclama-
tion Projects. The object is to
help ex-eervice men to own fertile
farms. on vrhich adequate supplies
of water is assured. Present pro-
grams provide for 200.000 irrigat-
ed farms. Eleven far western
States. which are arid or semi-
arid. are now being added to what
the Government ciesIgnates as °bas-
ic irrigated agricultural areas.-
More than 100 projects. large and
small. have already been author-
ized by- Congres.s. The estirnated
cost of these projects is about 31.-
339,000.000.
The opening of these new aeres
is postwar planning by the Goverri-
rncnt Congo-es has heir.
ably advised that in the develop-
ment ef these enterprises there
will be increased demands for all
kinds of products. particularly Iron-
s-teel. cement, electrteal equipt.sent.
lumber and modern machinery
There has been some surprise in
the National Capital Jf Late be-
cause Adrninistration agencies have
decreed that controlled materials
for the production of farm machin-
ery will be substantially lowered.
Nevertheless. this is only temper-
ory. It is certain that the moderni-
zation of agri•nilture is approaching
a new- phase of permanent progress.
Cotton farmers at the Sooth, manu-
facturing interests in the North
end East. and industrtal develop-
ment in the West throughout the
DO IOU W.INT TO
SELL 101"R FARM?
str mr. PERSONALLE
OR P H 0 NE IN
Phone le•
HEATH
Realtor
Patton R
Urestaire Over ik ins
Issarance Aseney
stand is where all the assets io be
"given away" are coming from.
for it is logical to reason that they
must crime from somewhere. And
the taxpayers of the nation are be-
coming to realize that they are
will be able to absorb the bulk of "the suckeirs" who are going to
'goods produred at almost anY provide the wherewithal to carry
price--and that the war increase in on this international rharity bazaar
wage scales and material prices are
d t • It 1enin o rtsu in more or en
permanent advances in goods
prices.
There are half-truthe in both
these premises. The first premise
presumes that the purchasing pow-
er of those who work for salaries
and wages is alone sufficient to
maintain that of the nation as a
whole. That ignores the simple
fact that some 40 per cent of our
eitizens, te be conservative, do not
depend upon wages, but upon agri-
sultural production, for their pur-
chasing power. Without this larg-
est single segment of our people in
position to buy their share of the
products of industry, there is no
real hope of a continuing sustained
national purchasing power.
So long as the cost of living con-
tinues to mount as it has for sets
eral generations prior to the war.
jUSt SO long will the wage and sal-
ary earners require more income
to live even as well as before.
And as surely as wages are in-
eream (I, just as surely v.111 that
7ise he reflected in the costs of
goods tney produce.
The lareest factors in fine! coste
:at. the costs of production and dis-
•ribution, which, in turn. are de-
termined hy costs of labor, of raw
materials and of capital. And her
:es where the reversid of the seiral
of inflatton is possible. Cost of
labor is. in the long run, tied to
the cast of living. which rrteans the
c • of foods raised on farms. Csots
of raw materials, too, go straight
back to the farm. since the largest
oart of them come from the farm.
If farrn costs can be reduced. it
follows logiaclly that it is no long-
er necessary to increase income to
meet it: logically, income could be
reduced. without lowering the
standards of living. And if both
costs of living and costs of raw
materials are reduced. the cost ot
manufacturing and distribution
can be lowered, and more people
can live better.
The key to prosperity res in re-
ducing casts. or expenses. on the
farrn. to the point where the farm-
er has better purchasing power
and all the rest of us also have a
greater spendaele surplus.
V 
NO SHAKEUP E.XPECTED
Despite the speculation noted in
the public pren the probabilities
are that changes in high govern-
ment posts will not be made in a
hurry. In the due course of events
a large number of individuals who
!-elonged to the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration will be replaced by new
appointees The new President has
made his own political and person-
al contacts among national leaders
auring the past ten years while in
the Senate. He naturally will
selece many of his own deice ad-
visors. and they will fill the shoes
of other men who etood at the
right hand of the late President
The new President has made it
clear that he will follow the
policies of his predecessor. But
frOM the Washington viewpotnt
there Is no reason In expect any
sensational politlfal eniphons
these critical times, even though
conditions are 4-hanging almost
every day of the week.
V --
FATTIER OF FITTON
WOMAN DIES IN OKLA.
Mre. Lewis Weaks of thb city re
word last week that her
.. ither. Walter Davss. had died at
his home in Venda, Okla., follow-
'-g several weeks illnese Mr
AV IS formerly resided al Water
Valley, Ky.
He is survived by his wife, three
daughters, Mrs Lewis Weeks of
Fulton, Mrs Hugh Rateiff Ven-
la. Okla. and Mrs 1Ren Burgen of
Muskogee. Okla
Everything that happens to us
'caves som elute* behind, every-
.,hing contributes imperceptibly to
etake us what we arr --Goethe
V
Our humanity were a poor thing
t‘ut for the divinity that stirs with-
in us.--Bacon.
America, if we believe the nows-
papers and radio commentators, is
expected to provide food, clothing,
farming machinery. money and
most anything tint may be demand-
ed—to the people of Europe. We
have been shipping food supplies,
cigarettes, and luxuries to Great
Britain. France, 1{11,13, , 1.e•S!fie
the armaments. In the U. S. meats
an• rationed, while in Carrada meat
is unrationed. In fact many ,
Americans trek across the interna-
tional line to purchase a small sup-
ply of fresh meats and tiring it
home to cook.
wonder if all the lunatirs are in
the asylum. American people are
perhaps the most charitable in the:
world, but burvaicrgy in Wash-
ington is going beyond charity in
its efforts. It will be remembered
that when the shoe is on the oth-
er foot, the nations of Europe (with
the exception of little Finland)
were -slow indeed about paying
off the war debt of World War I.
In fact they have never been paid.
It is all right to be Lharr.abl.• and
generous. but .not at the expense of •
the economic welfare of our °will
nation and people.
The last decade has seen a tend-'
tncy to help the unch rdog grow in-
to an octopus unt:I
wreck the v.-hole economic scheme
of things. It seems that all that is
necessary to obtain another appro-
priation to give something away is
to present it to Congress. The
funny thing about the whole busi-
ness is. that too many Americans
have become so gullible that they
believe Uncle Sam is Santa Claus
. . . not stopping to realize that
they are Santa Claus themselves.
And as the tax money pours in
from the pockets of the peopl..
much of it flows out into the hands
of a big political machine that
keeps the coffers turning slowly
but surely toward complete sub-
serviency 7 • rr.iner.:
individual rights ant
sacrificed. inerntive for one:toss
and individual intiative
People are beginning to rsallle
that under this form of sac:ahead
government that the harder they
voirk to accomplish things worth-
while. and the more uutiative
show-n in industrious efforts. the
more they will be taxed to support
some new socialized idea fostered
by the goverrunent
One of the Legislative proposals
to limit the Federal income Tate
rate is a joint resolutom before
Congress propcoing an Amendment
to the Constitution to limit the
maximum income tax rate to 25
per cent. There is no end of sug-
gestions in Congress that soirc
sort of ceiling be placed on these
income tax rates. But when a OtAVS-
paper man looks them all over. he
is unable to find any answer to
this great question of the future.
Man strives against nature—
eometimes ,ainls --in his efforts to
control the floods that areek
damage to property and lives in
our natton of dollars
have been spent by the government
in its effort to Improve ways and
means of preventing such serious
'damage by flaud.s. still
1 KW(' floods.
Much of the trouble aas brought
on man by himself. He came along
and undone %that nature had cre-
ated. He cut down the forests, he
broke down the soil. with little
thought to its pretz.erVation Now
a nation-wide effort must be de-
the prevention of soil eros-
ion by terracing, reforestation. and
i scientific care of the sod and fonst
'lands It is a program that will
demand the utmost of cverybody,
and should have the support of all
Here in Fulton we are bothered
with annual floods. A competent
surveyor and engineer making a
study of the conditaosi and whet
I nlay be done to help pievent :such If you are satisfie
d with
'damaging floods. We venture to
ray that many things will be re-
quired before partial solution will 
'"well-to-do," read chapters
Id of St. Luke's Gospel.
ibe found. Not only will the creek
lhave to be deeper and wider, ob-
;structions removed that hinder the
,weep of the wirtere. but
soil ..rosion practices and dams
ahoy the illy, will he found In-
..trumental in preventing these
foods. And at the same time these
practices will be valuable lor sav-
ing *op soil. A program of reforest-
anon in this area should help.
' Germans and Japanese have
been amazed at the vitality and
:ego of the Americans, who in the
face of grave circumstances refuse
to admit defeat. The American
spirit comes from more than 150
years of liberty and freedorn such
: a. the world has never known be-
fore. Freedom our forefathers fought
and died for that it might be pre-
served. Freedom that our boys on
foreign fields are fighting and dy-
!Ina for today Freedom that we at
home must never relinquish to
power-hungry polititians who
would sell our birthright in order
to be masters of our nation.
Often we become discouraged
because of rebuffs and settsea.
but more often due to re ,
overstrain But th • •e a% t rag. p.
son will get a grip on himself if
More foolish proposals have : he will let down for a while and
come up before Congress than ever , relax. So when you get blue at.•1
heard of in the history of the na- idecide the battle is not worth it
tion. It makes you sometimes Aralt. just hold up that hastv
ion. No man should decide any-
thing when he is hungry or thor-
eughlv tired out. Either condition
Inv..ers his vitality and self-con-
fidence. the judgment is warped
and unreliable. You see the w or'
through blue-tinted spectacles.
Once it was thought that worry,-
WaS the cause. of bad health. Doubt-
less you at SOM.` tune have been
advised to "stop werrying." To-
day we know that worrying is a
symptom, one of the eommonest
signs. of infection. We do not now
look upon woo-y. fear. and anxiety.
as causes of acute nervous and
tr.ertal diseases. We know that
Itheee things. which were surmeoei
to • -. • . .. . r. •!-.
disease.
There was a tirne when, if vou
v.-ent to a physician vcith your sarn-
ptoms of fatigue. irritability, and
inability to concentrate, he might
have looked you over, and then,
being unable to discover any de-
finite ailment. he might have said
you were overwrought and nerv-
I ous.
Under such conditions today. the
,progressive physician would recog-
;nize a danger signal; for these are
;the very symptoms that recitnre
Ithe most thorough and deliberate
!search for the tmdrelying :roust
I In rr,any caoses. the search has to bs•
•made with the aid of the X-ray and
laboratory processes; it must be
made by specialists trained -
,recognize the rmoning of the , •
dition found.
, Many pecol, think that wc are
'all bound to experience some kindjot a breakdown as we advance in
l year
s, owing to the wear and tear
of daily life The fact is that we
lare made for work. and we canbear up under the storrns and:stresses life brings without break-
'ling if we keep ours.elves free from
.infecti0115
!
, Times do change thing's and
!people. Sometimes for the better
and sometimes for the worse I
often feel sorry for len fortunates
or sorrow-ladden people But tO
only ones I can't sot-poll-Arc •
are thccse that want to jump righ7
in at the top. or elose to it. For
,years I have taken any part l'- .'•
i f could get, whether I like it .
inot All I wapted was a chance to
, work and 3 salary I could live on
.The top IF not the place for be-
I ginners
Indeed. Fasher Time. is a s•
reaper as well as a wonderful heal-
• er. The man cen top today may N-
on the bottom tomorrow Take
Hitler. Mussolini and the-
lings. for instance. They
they were masters of then o.
nies. Look at them noa• Or
lother hand. the suppreoced.
°Vert IddeT1 peoples 1.1 the ws
whose shoulders and hearts ars
overburdened with grief and sor
row, will in time find "the light-
that will give surcease to their
weeping souls Lite is an eternity
which can never be reclaimed,
how we live it will determine .
MORSU TV of happiness, joy and OOT1 -
tentinirnt, or sorrow and regrris
He wIth vision arid understandirig
will be able to grasp the most joy
and happtness along the road
V
•Ssbeeetbe New fee TUT TOMS!
being
tit arid
When your :i iends Nee RI to mo.
back on you, hold hut to I Corin-
thians 13.
Swift-Courteous
Service
THREE CARS
One Always Available
PHONE No. 3 PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S' TAXI
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
-and also hat e—
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AU
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it'r. time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
Ammer clothing and dress appropriate to the
•er.ftthy... We strive to serve you prompt7y and
f.ff7ci-ntly.
QUALITY CLEANERS
Special Values at the
NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate.
S-oz. makes 1 gallon
Scout tinices
Thermus Bottles
S1.59
___SI.00
.S1.25
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner____S2.50
Thermal Heating Pads S1.00
Nal/ Files  15r to 50c
T we rs _ _ 60c
Wrisluy Soap. I cakes S1.00
.1sthma Sets $15.00
Trusses S3.00 to S15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds_ _S1 00 to S6.00
Electric Light Globes 15c to 35c
Duf Ile Bags $1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
4"
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AR LOAN
-00V41
it's the Peoples' Loan!
HERE'S WHAT UNCLE SAM WANTS ygif TO DO:
Select your individual quota in
the 7th 11";ir Loan according to
your income . . .
THEN MEET IT:
11 „raft. average necieoe
fee rateattb is:
$250 & up
225-250
210-225
200-210
180-200
140-190
100-140
Under S100
1-cerlf-ar Bora Qmotis
rw the '4 is:
iCAS14 VALUE,
$117.50
150.00
131.25
112.50
93.75
75.00
37.50
111.75
Let your dollars join the fight in the MIGHTY SEVENTH WAR LOAN!
ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY SEVENTH!
TM. .s.\
MIHNIITY
WAR LOAN
Fulton Pure Milk Company Pepsi-Cola Bottlin
g Company R. M. Kirkland. Jeteder Coca-Cola Ratting C•atpling
Parisian Laundry The Dotty Shop
Henn( It Cafe Pierec-Ceguin Lusolwr Co.
New Owl Drug Company Sawyer's Market
Fulton Hatchery Quality Cleaners
The Leader Storc Indy-cies leiverly Company
Knighton's Service Station Henry 1. Seigel Company
L. Kasnotr Puckett Sri-rico. Station
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co. Southeastern Mo,tor Truck Lima
W. 1. Roberto & Sax Bennett Electric
THE KAY: PIPS LINE GAS COMPANY
.'0114.11.11.0IiIlltaieln 10,11ILTSIO.1,1 OS,* • A-- • 
•
DAM P IwNT To BF
THROUGH MARCH. 1948
The contantation of tne Dairy Pay-
Ment Program through March,
11)48, and the rates at which pay-
ments will be computed were an-i
nouneved on April 27, aceording to'
information received tos: the Ken-
tucky State AAA Comnotti•e this
week. The revised rates for Ken-
tucky are as follows: For Apri1,1
60c per hundredweight for whole,'
milk and 17c per pound for butter
fat. Fur the period May I through
....•••••••••••••• 
Mew."
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
June 30. 25e pal iiiiiict,,idevaight
fur whole milk and 10c per pound
for butter fat. Fur the JIIIV St
quartei. 45c per lititaltedweight
for whole milk and I3c per pound
tor butter fat, and ha the nest ix
months, October I, 1945, through
March 31, 1946, the rate for whole
milk will be 80t: per hunched and
for butter fat 17c per pound.
Previously announced ',ilea rot
April as revised had been 80c per
hundredweight fur whole: milk and
10e per pound for butter fat no.
Ictyments for April, May and June
l'ypewriters idding Machines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SI PPLI (101IP \ I
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone S5
Wall Paper
Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Painta Enamels
mow, 
N 0 w
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
y
ccill be made beginning July I. Intend+. we each 
and
"As has twen pre.% iously state.d,'.. boo lo ah,I 
hi ovei
this program was initiated in Orto- 
Awe, lc,
her, 1943, to offset increases in talc., ol peae ,
0...try production costs and to make A ih,„, 1, i t o
s
poesitile continued dairy product- ,,,„I th, ti, t„„, to, ft:, mat
tam at Mall It %els, and at the same 1,,, •., I a , 1.% physt
' time maintain prices to consumers,,,,, h i emi
rs,
at present ceilings," ,coninientod__ t,, the stars and held the helm tru
I) Royse, chairman of the State ,.f the %sold, hate an(
Committee. "The: rates are revised 'calumny,
• t; (on time to time to teflect ries-1 i ,.„. de„„„ „th. govern
.011.11 \ 1.1 ProdUCtiOn in. in is high,
t ." 1,a%, cl,s1 in our war—tine:el presi
i '11 FAL!. ru: Gum. %%,.. atone" No marbl
NET FOR 5 PERCENT RISE '.11111 1.1 tone ,
t1 :.,
- oIn. Willi or Ronsevi It
' "
Th, 1045 fall pig crop goal fin
Kentucky has been determined- to
111.“1•1•41114• of 5 percent over
•': crop was announced by
' , It..rse, chairman of the Ken-
AAA Committee "This fig-
.,. IS 4711.%01.1t h,glier titan the
1, • obi :0,11 on fain,
,11, • iiminalize•d to date" Roysc
ad "hut lo sa‘ mg a few more
ilt. and lo extra care at farrow-
, •g time. the goal should he ach-
The Kenturky goal should not
• .e confused with the national goal
..... announced by the War Food Ad-
:ninistration The National goal has
barn set for an 18 percent increase
Ner the number farrowed in the
fall of 1944.
The announcement on the goal
coincided with the announcement
by the War Food Admmistraiton
that the support price on hogs was
, xtended April 25 lo all weights
ip to 300 pounds.
During the winter months of
944-1945. the heaviest weight at
'inch the price of good to choice
'at hogs was supported was 270
i.,iunds. The support price level
t diving that period was S12.50 per
$ .andreds lbs.. Chicago basis. On0
I
iprii 11 of this yea', thc support
:lee hoed was raised to 513.00 per
I.undred and the recent announce-
•,,eint has the effect of extending
the 513 00 support to hogs weigh-
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY 
rig to hogs weighing 271 to 300
710-1
--
V  
I I:11st TE TO THE FARMERgrim - SION ITrilViEs
tic nail PROPERTY
IFIFOniv D.431 AGE
"A- Ration Card  $11.50
"R" Ration Card ____
"C" Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO M
OTORIST
CA.N AFFORD TO DRiVE WITHOI f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY ENSETRANCE AT THIS
NEW IOW COST—TODAT.
Atkins Insurance Agency
I(t6' I. (-2 n , Fultnn. Ky.
..entamonnalimmainroninn
HELP SUPPLY THE
MEAT SHORTAGE
4 g•
S
FM' eekc. order-
11.1%e been cominc
In itnusuallr hear.
so the sooner ou
e aur order
the sooner sou veil'.
cet yours.
ORDER FOUR BARI CHICKS NOW
FULTOI HATCHERY
"111)ni. (., l'ti-sanality Baby (
Stage Linc Street Fulton. Ky.
HICKMAN-FULTON
BUS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1945
ai Hickman
8:00
/:/S P..V.
I:00 P.N.
ulton
9:(k) 1.V.
3:00
6:15 P.M.
649 BUS LINE
A.B. NEWSOM , Owner
By GEORGE I1,1ATTIIEW ADAMS
look dpon those who (ultivate
eate not
onlv lenefactors. to whotr. we owe
y. t to
MI Z.' l• l•;11 r
 art
soun - fo: 1.,•ey are e
11,t live close
.nd :,vhile they
As a ov upon the farm I early
cained the wisdom that flowed
from the minds of these sincere and
,b1, citizens Usually they are re-
.:gious—not m the dogmatic sense.
:q.11 in the sense of simple faith in
over-al: d iminance of God. as
their Creator and inspiration.
TI,e, know:edge: of these toilers of
lht :4,11 is gained fr.,ir, all the
..1,‘ • e e :dences surround
them on every; hand They look
the Seasons and 213,- n the
so,mds as illc..st:ations of
tl., piesence of Gs' -,c1 They knriv-
!,,,,iship. dls,ppoir.trn,r.t al:d sor-
11101X. Senslt sal!,
And Ptrrh.`PS Tn'art. It,' Itst‘it'SS
V1,•111t1 t's" rept .1C•t:'
 
 V
11 ALI. TINE TRI mrt Ts
SOUNDED"
Ilr
l't , •", o
on,,t'.1 t 1
71, • .,
a\ , I.,s1 t
0111C1
Wilt`thr • 1:01 ..‘11
of his policies ro a bother
ez-e among his (-cities or his
bar the Foto lieecion, I
ca.:mortal should be to mak,
mg peace in the namc of
who fought for th• wilts o•
men
e11 It., 11, tt.
t ilt
no
Repairs and anistments can be.
made iii:asunably and with little
no loss of vehicles. At the present
tlIt'l I' are adequate replace-
' went limb, and serview facilities for
- repairing ',brakes that fail to pass
' thc brake test. Since thim may not
e he true later in the year it Is im-
portant that automobile drivers
heed this warning and have their
brakes cheekisi immediately,
- When you plan r our budget,
wad St. Luke's Gospel, chapter 19.
Iro live sueeessfull with your fel-
low men, follow Romans chapter 12.
t
:owl, ,
Ft Ih•lano If , •
want would be the ano
newing unitv of the American
ple• in striving to achieve the id, I
tor which he lived and hoped :., •
"ought and died—his undyir
tow—the brotherhood ot o
l'Ite price of freedom ha:
paid. The sacrifice has been I
upon the altar Let llS say of i
as John Bunyan said of that 01'
warrior:
-So he passed over, and all th,
.mpets sounded for him on the
other side."
•SAFETYGRAMS
Brakes are a factor in most traf-
fic accidents and therefore sho1,1•I
be given a regular checkup.
A brake-checking program
stituted recently by the Stab
Michigan was ar. outstandin,
cess. After a 7-months'
traffic deaths, fatalities were
Juced 33 per cent in the first :into '
of the program. and 31 per cent t'.
second month as compared to II
same months of the year bete',
There was a reduction of 16
rent in the third month. to,
though the active program 1
 
wes.ftleal
---
If you are siek ot in pain, read
Psalm 91.
NOW DOING
REPAIR WORK
I SIM now able to do Nome
repair work on watches and
Invite your patronage.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON KY.
Fresh milk at everr delivery.
Keep it covered—keep it cold
to keep it fresh for days.
BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
Start sour family's day
right by serving a whole-
some. nutritious break-
fast. l'se creamy. rich
milk senerouslv over cer-
eals -- serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the loud so essen-
iliAl in pro‘iding the energy
needed for your school
children. 'our husband at
the (Mier. and sou al home
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
HEis YouR
COUNSELLOR
Reporting regularly on
business trends in his
"Odd Lots" column
DON McWAIN ... Financial Editor of The Courier-Journal. keeps market-
wise by daily contact with the heads of corporations, brokers and bankers.
He always knows about important merimrs. sales and market fluct
uatior.s.
His column "Odd Lots" and his other financial features deal with business,
stoc.ks and bonds_
A pleas:int mixture of grey tweeels ,lnd twinkling blue (Tea_ non co
ol,' easily pass for a
hanker h,msecit. unt.1 Ile starts reminiscing about his days As a stat
e reporter out of the
Frankfort Bureau. tvventy years ago Then you will maximize the s
tamp of the Fourth
Estate Ile will long he remembered for his articles on the
 evils of Kcntucky's 01,1 toll
bridge s,ystern hich sut:sequently led to the adoption by the legislators of the
 prrec.
plan of state owners!. it. ,A1-nch pays itself out.
Nevr Ilarnpshire-born, NIcWain graduated from prep ochool t
o
Join the S N.-or .1 world War I. e-omile,t,rig his f
ormal
P.It',A 1:11:, rtl t,ictloc I afhsr
Follovving his Er2,1ti.t. it cs.oer,- ncY 1 \ one Fromot:o
n
Manager . •4`T \ Oa 1 hz oe AN St.,' I r 1 .1T :C • .1. the
National Newspaper PT ,rnot Associati,i,n. 11, was fa
mous
tor his state an,l ration.1 Spelling Pees, ahath 
vround up
annually voth his 1..1,Ing 1hr m, Wa
shIngtem ice sun
eac,,tees ieliors from S.M.' ot thotee No,: And girls After eleve
n
3.1".11r$ MI5 f SC II1.11 :Ili:, I!' Nlah ftilh,l) . V, ark m
cw,,,,
came Emanc.al mitinting
. whIch . 1., 1`.-,e NI, A
located Just out.s.,,,
Up-to-thin-minute intincial
information doily in
1 0 D D
.1 0 T s
• "^•str.
Vali,
' ▪"Ilsset fe . c
G.r.41ft %eft. 
'gen'''.
•
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I have becn .••_•onfineti to :
;for some time but am up .:1-.1
i covered and will be out v,ithin a
short time and shall try to se-.
many as possible before
4th. but due to war cont..•
gas and tires, it not ht •
for me to make a house ta :
canvass
v,-..•••
! in th
!and nave doing so
'part in all activities arel tlt•
imv sort who is in tht
I •In closing I want t
for all the past favors ..:
assure you that I will t.:••
:appreciate your help not', in lb:,
campaign.
Yours sincerely.
WILL T SHANKLIN
Cross' and "America"' le.:
Welma °van and John C
in prayer. Mr. Garth gave a ittp,et
'on the 4-H Ralley and urged buying
buying more War Bonds.
4-H members and vlsito:•-• .-n •e• -
led a Lwaatiful luri:th Aft,
reports were given
1Mrs Claud '•
Finch, Mrs. John
Mrs. Frank Gibbs. M.,-
7..tiss Jones. Ni:
Wtaicley County gave tin
,ilen some interestIng facts on gar
Mrs Susie Hillman and Mc:: W
D. Owen were the winners of thi
contents.
The visitors present were Br,
and Mrs Charles 110..---.•
Susie litilinan, Mrs.
Mr and Mr.: C-
anti Jerilyn, Mrs Bob Harris, -
I.u:a Colley. Mrs. Walter i,.
 •• I •-• Has.. 
SILVER NT tit t t it1
NGT It THIR moOta
t, ,
VICTORY
The banisters of dw United Nations stave victoriously
over aterope and a new eta for pert of the world
begins aids dal; &Wit slop in tie overthrowing of powee.
gremedfnations'77:,7'Ameriaans may be justly proud oi
their part sistiedlUs the day when Liberty will shine
'aisle hone see en'eita.
.
• es; •
The symbol of Liberty for all who call America
:.rme, is the symbol of Liberty for all people and
111 nations . . . Her torch lights the way with a
-adiance so bright it can be seen wherever our men
are fighting with the United Nations to set their
people free.
And shining, the torch of Liberty has lighted
the road to freedom with Victory . . . A Vic•
tory for the United Nations gist wit are proud en
proclaim.
Dotty Shop
..A SALUTE
TO THE VICTORS
A" Salute To 'tile 'Victors . . . Yes, evet7
American has contr.buted in some degree isi this
first step of our victory over rise axis nations . . .
Hat the greatest share of the glory oust Iv ac-
.e.
corded the men and women on the fighting fronts
and the men and women on the production fronr.
and to the workers .•.• • ..- of •
„. -
home front.
Frery last one ha. a part in
.1krnetans. we salute you!
We salute you Fecause you will finish the gsso..1
fight by continued cooperation until world peace
is an establisked fact.
THE KEG
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS', Fr.TLTON. KENTUCKY
INILL T. SHANKLIN
SEEK---S RE-MAO-if-TO -
THE OFFICE OF
•,• de:ire
vons.oer ,ame as my personal
,,ppeal to each and t ve:y voter for
your vote and influence in the
campaign and Primary Election.
Whiie the Office during the last
•:ast, few years ha.; not been very
much of a paying place. yet it has
—ovided me with a place to live
:1.1 taken care of expertses.
I have not in any way neglected
nc &tics of the office during the
-ne as you know I have always
..n of, hand and at the post of
nu ousiness or side
upation to attend to and do not
• pose hat.% .f you re-eltct me
• another term and I hereby
mi., to ix • 11-e :on attending
the
Mt. .ndittor oh:eh
not
/ iz, (-LIT
The Bowers Clun met May 4th
.th M.-. and Mrs John Fai'al‘ough.
•.e Pre,•ident. Mrs. William Smith,
d :ht nw, ling to order about
'30. Mrs. E M. Jenkins read the
nutes and ...tailed the roll The
e. .,up sane -Thc Ce.,1
The light of Victory
shines wiih a brighter
glow than ever . . .
This eventful year has
brought the long-prayed•
for victory ... Americans
have gi‘en the world •
new meaning of the word
cooperanon May we
go forvard to certain and
final victory and gionoes
new beginnings
FULTO
HATCHER)
I \GING CON VENTION
HERE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
S!aolav afternoon, be-
ai 2 at the old
m. on East State
1,, 1 t
MADAME WINGER
MADAME V()NC,Elt, palmist, seventh daughter of
a•triitl. geii. falloff, boin with double tell Advice on
.1 lir '•. 1,0'1 :itt.1 
1,11.1.41 11.,11.11111.
'' 1 11 1 ,,,,, 1,4 , ,11,.. 1,, :01 ..t1
14•1.; Shi• '44.111 tell
1 • •,!),• 
,
11,  If ," 1 ,, 11! .111! 0:4 
11.Viled
1. • 1. ,1. ti, •I I., 
,,Itp4,11114 .41 of in
i-t,,i• t,, my Trouble ()fro can and will help
V,,,J .111' MADAME VDNGE1? .•.•
foie goine .1 .-wfa
1{..d.. and ori V.:4E1114Mo ifi.
tailor ..ftan• 114. 1 k is Willie:it from olio:,
\11,y .01.1144 ',stonier; are 111.1. best advertiser.,
N... only 1.'1 1 ‘t.,1 6111 11.1tt yUU III your troubles.
WHY WAIT 'nay be too late.
A /If,' El)/ ' / }'?
1,1111. and if here is a message of
h„pi. ico,id ;:is vos".,a0;•;il.kithen act at once_
led the "thilihe, of physical "bondage."
opened the %tat.; -; to. so they passed through
im a dry ro:,1 to the "promised land" of "milk and
so Ihn viondurful woman
rwiti "'foxes"
• darkness and fear,
. lea • .1,. :I! 1;1,4,s. debt. poverty and
!kw. thioe. fas-k th. waves of "BAD LIJCK," and
lit tic ,ai th.• right road to the
-PituMISED LAND" of health, wealth and happiness.
yoli 1,, h. :,11f!)1,1n1' has hurt you, or that
poi .p.-,1 of bad luck on you, do you think
faa au-, of this th..t ;4! 1. siek, that you have aches,
pions and cr. font; feelinif•-• in daterent parts If yoer
body. that you ale unlucky in Iota-. money matters
family and business affairs, do you want to know if
the one you love is true?
Do you think some one has hurt YOUR NATURE.
do you wonder why you c•annot hwate a treasure that
has been given to you?
There are "MANY ROADS that SEEM RIGHT'
unto a man but the end thereof is "DEATH."
Bring your troubles to Madame Vonger,
READINGS DAILY and SUNDAY
SPECIAL READINGS S1.00. READINGS FOR
WHITE AND COLORED.
Call in Peron. Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer and Tent
Highway 51 in Itietrille (Fulton) on
Fulton-Clinton Road
LOOK FOR SIGN ON THE HIGHWAY
FOR VICTORY
Just as in 1776, the bells of Freedom have rung
out foc a new victor, for libertv•lovine people
everywhere.
It is not enough that we be free ana we have
been fighting so tkat reopIe of the world may
be equally free.
In liiwrty there is that .hich leads to achieve.
ment and to a better world.
We have struggled for months so that all inn*.
kind may enjoy our freedom and that struggle lase
ertulted in a noble victory over evil forces.
And yes we will continue so struggle until all
Poo' Phe.'"arren. ashen, shall be freed from shis ssall
Uogeljavvould enslave them.
EMI
Ws. ••••
TOPS FOR QUALITY
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
;
.‘•
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LATHAM
LATRAM•DIBLE UNION
Uncle Luke Price Is ill at his
home eatst of Latham. He la suf-
fermg fro itiptostrate gland notable.
:Mr Marvin French returned to
the Veteran.s Hospital near Nash-
ville last Sunday.
Mr. Will Hawks ir much improv- Mrs. Jim Rea of Latham.
eti from his illness. Cp1 Arval Foy (Jack Pinkston
Cpl. Aubrey Carney and fondly and Miss Mable Simpson surprised
are visiting his parents, Mt'. and
Mrs. Ernest Carney. Aubrey has
been overseas for some time.
Mrs. Lula Jones received word
recently that her son, EreII. haS had
another major operation in Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Ethel Foster and children
and Mrs Deane Reed were week
end visti,aa in Guthrie, Ky., and at-
--
Mse Americans Now Fight
COUG
or aresichiol Irritation. Dee fai Coles
—With Buckley's "Coassdhal"
Almost Instantly or.0 get the surprise of
your life e,ughltig spurn eases right
away It Iteimens thirk choking phlegm-
open• up clogged booctotal tube* maksel
breatnlna easter
There'• real economy In Buckley'• all
Medication no syrup Halt to one tea-
spoonful sill convince the mot okeptIcal.
()et Huckley's ••CANADIOL" the cough
[Mature thnrs mainly different—more ef-
fective faster In action take It for mot*
clistful War tonight. Druggist& 
ovenrwhera
CHECKED
irs itiry
-sr Money Risk
Far quick relief bawl itching caused by eczema.
athlete's foot. web's. pinuaes and other 0,1.4
amditione. We. Cooling. medicated, liquid
0.0. FWESCRIIPTION. k cloche's formula.
Gnomic. and stainhos Soothe, cuenftets and
queckly Calms 'Morse itching Pa trial NAOS
proves it. is money back Don' t sutler Aak )nfour
druggist today fur D. D. D. PletICRIPT10111.
Acid Indigestion
Rediovedje 5 minutes or
ikambila yaw money back
hue SM. =MP IMMO mid Manton seam=
1/Iree mem etweeella um re ,. • rank
glivellibe Iblitreidid.entiee needle-me Immill.er
like tire le
We eibr &MO peer wens beet ea risen) et mate
Se Isamerre. IleU•re Weis mairort ta •
to EL Re ta an anise•ti
60011 NE1NS!
To All Who Need a
Laxative Now and Theo
When ynu feel sluggish. stomach up-
set. low in spirits and somewhat "no
account- — becaus, tou re-ed a good
chiming out. just LtT YOURSELF IN
FOR THE QUICFC RELIEF THAT
ICRUSCHF.N SALTS CA.'S BRING YOU.
When you want relief you Want it
PRONTO—you don't want to trait for
hours itrusehen acts usually within
aa hour) — Caution — only a., di-
rected. Regulate the dose to AM! your
owa requirements Get KRUSCHEN
SALTS today at any good drug store.
Tenured srson gets help!
Lemon Juice
M,Iced at Home
Relieved
RHEUMATIC PAIN
says Sufferer!
"1 hare u.sed ALLENRU for seseral
CDOCIdIS. I COUld hardly walk on ac,ount
of te• knees. But now those pains are
relic•ed. I can go like a rate horse
now,- Ntort Shepard of (Rua.
Don't be a •ictim of the paias and
adses cause,/ by rheumatism. lumbago
or neuritis without tesing this simple
inearensise recipe t.cCoU tan mix at
home. Two tables;),-,ms of ALLENRU.
plus tht jui,e of ' lemon in a glass of
water Try a battle TOI/AV! Be en-
tire!. satisfies! v — r mom:. Islck.
1St. Drue. , •
Ihre's a SFIC18.1.I w
to re1ieve &sire!. c.
WEAKNESS
(also a Greed StanstuFic
Ft
1. • ..
t:
m, inr LN E , X
Lab: • Coripolmil to ri . • c h
synlis'onls II < to rftoetise bee ise
it has a soollong effect on or-,- of
woolen's tr,,•st tan! .:Is
bripsdeat is Rome,
Pinkharn's Crimps—aid ) of "v
than relieve si.ch vilor,thh
headache backache cia,n ars es
accaatipanyine tired. nett atts
feehric .111.• • tIls cause
Taken reitti.a ly it h. build up
• -• ,C't 1151 • . II (11,11RIS
t PA. it . ea NATI.lte
y. • , 1,,, t. t•• •
spoor. r
went*
Itasel
atfAiia atAfithaffia
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
night.
RCS' J. E. Choate will fill his reg.
ular appointment at Bible Union
Church of Christ next Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Your pres-
ence is cordially invited.
Pf.a. Rupert Rea is on a 10-day
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
their many friends by driving to
Missouri last Thursday and being
r
rried. Cpl. Pinkston is the son
f Mr. and Mrs. Areal Pinkston of
ear Dresden, while the bride is
the youngt•st daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Alton Simpson of this coni-
triunity. Cpl. Pinketon has been
in the service four years, being in
Alaska a good part of the time.
They left for a camp in TeXaS on
Tuesday. From there he expects to
be sent to China. The conimunity
joins in wishing them much happi-
ness.
The Cavalry Baptist church of
Latham is planning a nice Mother's
Day program for Sunday night,
May 13. The childrt•n of Latham
and surrounding community are
taking part on the program YoU
are invited.
On Sunday, May 13. there vain
be an all-day service at Sandy
Branch Baptist church. In the
morning preaching and foot-wash-
ing. Dinner on tht• ground and
singing in tht.• afternoon. The
public is cordially invited.
Mr. Fat Blackard of Detroit is
home fur a few days attending to
some business.
Aunt Mandy Golden has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Thom-
as and Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Arm-
strong and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wheel-
er for the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings
have recently installed an electric
milker
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Reed have re-
ceived no word from their son
Sam in the past seven weeks.
V 
FULTON ROUTE 3
It takes a lot of loving, to love
thv neighbor as thvself. but it
really has been proven, and is
this communit,.
experienced this. and know it
to be the truth.
Oak Groae and Boaz Chapel
churches, were well attended Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 11. Lowry and
Mr and Mrs. Oley Hendley went to
the all day singing at Johnson
Chapel Sunday.
Mrs. Aline Starks went to F'ulton
shopping Saturday.
Rufus Lowry and his new tract-
or is setting the fields on fire with
v.airk, for an old man, take it easy
anti last longer.
Jimmy Allen Jones vent the
week end with his lifICIV J. D.
Jones anti family of Fulton.
Mac Lee Starka and sisters Sarah
Agnes and Edna Cleo saw tht• pic-
I: , -lies,
and II aut vo.,11 he Alai goes
to town, rain niaken no nevt•r mind
to P. J.
dr-s-. P. J Brann, MEN, G. W.
Brann and Mrs. J. r. Faster,visited
Mrs ViOlti Moore al Pilot Oakia
Mr. G. L. Fustei Friday afternoon
Alvin Foster and a ire, B. H.
Lowry and wife visited E. C. and
Mrs Lowry a Willie Sunday night.
Mrs. Rena Bennett visited Mrs.
G. W. Brann Monday.
Jinitits Starks and /total t Harold
Bennett were Sunday awaits of J
C. Foster and wife.
Pvt. Mose B. Foster land Miss
Bobby Austin, Fano Flatter, and his
intendtai agart•vattion took suptier
with Alvin Foster and wife Tues-
day night. Mose rt•trarns to Mein-
tures at the Maleo Saturday. phis this week end.
Mr. and Mrs, Henson Jones had
the following guests Sunday, M•
Lee Jones and vane, Mr. and Mr.
Carlos Blackard, Mr. and Mr:
Harvey Carney. Mrs. Eeuton NOP,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones and
min, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jora•s end
daughters, the hospitality of these
mee people and the good dinner
was very much enjoyed by all
present.
Mrs. Sallie Starks visited Mrs.
Augusta and Rella Bennett Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. R. B Wright and children
of South Fulton spent the week
end with Mrs. LIZ7ill Foster and
family.
Mrs. Dean Williams of Dt•troit
writes her mother Mrs. Heck Ben-
nett she is much better and is
working at Federels Clothing
Store.
Mrs. G W. Brann visited Miss hei mother, Mrs. Myrtle Noblin
Peggy Brann in Fulton Wednesday. , here. Mrs Holliday spent the af-
Mrs. Robert Gossom visited Mrs. ternoon Thursday with Eva Seat.
Sallie Starks and Mrs. Aline Mrs. Etta Wade returned home
Starks Monday afternoon. ,Saturday after a week's visit to her
Check Bennett and wife were in Ison, Robert Wade, and Mrs. Wade
Fulton shopping last week. they in Union City.
are doing big business with those Mrs. Attie Wessell of Omaha.
White Rocks. Neb., arrived Sunday to visit Eva
E. C. Lowry and wife have straw- Seat. It has been nearly ten years
berries and cream one day, straw- since she was in the old home conc-
berry short cake the next and ice munity. Mrs. Seat is having all
cream between meals topped with her old friends in for a get-togeth-
strawberries. er Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5.
P. J Biann is driving that tract- Any school mates who read this are
invited.or. if not in the field he Is on the
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Monroe Holly wit, called to
Union City on 'Tuesday of last
week to attt•nd th ebedside of her
brother, Sam Ward, who passed
away on Thursday at the hospital
there. Burial was in Mason Ilall
on Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Kelly Moore and
Miss Winnie Veatch went to May•
field ta see her brother, Bobbie
Veatch, who was wounded in the
foot several days ago, and has been
in the hospital in Virginia for quite
a while. He is visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs Charlie Stephens
there.
Mrs Gherrel Holliday and son
left for their home in Memphis
Monday after a week's visit with
Ws Deihl Strother Donis anh
Eva Seat went to Unoin City Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Dart and Mr.
and Mtn Charlie Cook of Fulton
were six o'ciciek dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Vtat O'Neal Wettnes
day. They celebrati•d Mrs. Cook's
birthday.
Mr zit.; Mrs. Arlie Batts and
sons, Hurry and Lowell. Mrs. Sam
Batts ant! children were guests of
Mr. and Mrm. Eldon Glisson of
l'ilot Oak Sunday.
Mr. and Mi.s. Bernie Stallins and
girls, Martha, Hilda, Mildred and
Wanda, of Fulton highway, had
dinner with Mr and Mrs Ira Sad-
ler and Mts. Allen Noles Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Citenn [Mon and
son, Joe, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glaland Nowell of near Crow-
ley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Willlanis went
to Mayfield Monday on businewt.
The art which is grand and yet
'ample ia that which presupposes
the greatest elevation both in artist
and in public.—Amlel.
V 
Art, tiniest' quickened from above
and from within, has in lt nothing
beyong itself which is visible
beauty.--John Tli own
She Feels Fine Now
And Thanks Retonga
- -
----
For Two Years She Hard-
ly Knew What It Was
7'o Be Free Of Distress
From Indigestion States
Mrs. Haney. Eats Any-
thing Now.
"Retanga eavt• ine such wonder-
ful refire it is a pleasure to tell oth-
ers about this grand medicine," de-
citrus Mrs Lena Haney, we'l known
MRS. LENA HANEY
business Wotnan of 894 Kirkwood
Ave., Atlanta, Ga.. in adding her
name to the thousands happily
'pralaing this noted medicine. Dus
cussing her case Mrs. Haney grate
fully continued:
I -For about two yeara I hardly
knew what it was to be free of dis
tress from indigestion. I rarely
ever ate a full meal, and after even
a light meal I would suffer miser
ably from sour stomach and gait
nains that kept me using home
remedies all the time. At night
the slightest noise would wake mo-
on and I could not get back to
sleep for an hour or two. I Was
almost a slave to laxatives, and I
felt so bad all the time that it was
:tartly a task tu look after my
business
"Retonga gave nu• grand relief.
My appetite is good and I never
think of distress from indigestion.
I sleep splendidly. and I have dis-
carded thoae harsh laxatives. I
feel fine. Reonga is the grandest
medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach.
and loss of appetite. Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be ob-
tained at DeMyer Drug Co. —adv
"rm particular who
I do business with"
gi 7 KNOW there are a few merchants who think
it's smart and profitable to buy things as
cheap as possible and ask no questions. Just as
there are individuals who jump at the bait when
some slicker says: can get it for you whole-
.sale.' Well. I'm different. I guess. I'm partic-
ukr who I do business with.
"For one thing, I aim to stay in business a
long time. When I get too old. I want the busi-
DeSS to be there for Sam. Jr.. to take over. He's
pretty busy right now killing laps. Mother and
I can only hope our prayers that he comes back
alive will be answered — just like millions of
other American parenta.
'Bargain Rates' Are Ninny
liky to do business with reputable firms and
sell advertised products. Not just so my friend
Rill can keep giving us a good home town news-
paper. but also because that way both my ens-
tomers and my store are protected. That's what
I call honest merchandising.
"The other day a fellow Cattle into the store
and remarked: 'You merchants in Jones% ille
ought to tie this town in with the TVA and get
your light bills cut. It doesn't mean much to
the average home owner. of course. but you
business men get a ride on the graty train.
After all, you don't care whether TVA pays
taxes. do you?'
"I guess I surprised him when I told him what
thought about government in business. I don't
like it. I happen to know that TVA's bargain
rates are phony. whatever the politicians who
run it claim. And know how I would feel if
some tax-dodging outfit set up in my line of
business across the street and started to under-
sell me. If the government can run the power
companies out of business that way. it can run
att:sbody out of business.
No Hand-Outs, Please
"Maybe it's hard for sonte people to turn down
It bargain. regardless of whether it's a product
of fair comretition or a government subsidy.
When it comes to electricity, I'll stick with busi-
ness management just as I would in buying any
other commodity. Maybe We can stop some of
this monkey business with the taxpayers' funds
if we let the sper • rowd know how we feel
about it.
"Anyway, just like I said in the beginning,
I'm particular who I do business with. And I
don't want any handouts from TVA or any other
government agency. whether they're rebates or
special rates or whatever. Regulation. sure.
Rut no government competition. if you please,
with my tax dollars making up the losses..
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
I NCCARPOSIAVII0
II Sot/ -supper tin/. Tior-porista, Melly Rofeilseed IlLapau,by Indessry
).;!•
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AMERICA
WINS A VICTORY
This page is dedicated to euery fighting man and woman on the battle-
fields and on the home front.
th( American people celebrate another Victory and come a step
closer to world peace, we can apppreciate more than erer what comp
lete
co-operation means.
All Americans know the courageous iob our boys girls in the Arm-
ed Services hare done. Other Americans hare done a good job at home.
They have served patriotically. Some hare worked in War Plants ...
Oth-
ers hare produced great quantities of food . . . still others hare serred by
maintaining essential home activities. hare shared by rationing and
hart bought War Bonds and Stamps.
We are proud to be part of this community which has done so murh to
help hasten the day when total Victory will arrire. "Marching Along To
-
gether" with our fellow Americans in other communities, we pledge our
further efforts to help keep a (-9,1H:ruing flow of necessary food and equip-
ment on its way to our fighting fronts so that final Victory may soon
arrire and peace begin.
We salute the men and women of the fighting forces who hare sacri-
ficed most . . . We salute this community for its loyal derotion to the cause
of freedom.
job.
"MARCHING ALONG TOGETHER," . . . Anarica has done a good
WHEN IT'S FURNITURE YOU NEED
We Invite You To Visit Our Store
FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
3I9-32.7 WALNUT STREET PHONE 10t) ERNEST 
LOW E„Vanager FULTON, KENTUCKY
-
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HOW LONG WILL DDT LAST!
Rather than tell you myself I
am letting the following quotations
give you the answer.
"So powerful is DDT that it
clings for months to walla on which
it has been sprayed. Ducing this
period it keeps its insect killing
qualities."
Comsat Events for Fob. 5-fh 111411
4••••01..
10000111abehmerig...-
KENTUCKY
one of those,
"Used as a spray. it Win) will iits walks accross
iiiiike your living ruont tu!serecns three. later'
dies for an long as three months 1044.
Better Home. 41111 1.artleits MaY.
1944
"Tests M.N. first made with wilt,
screen cages in which were placed
ply %lax' panels that had been
coated with an oil. bound water
paint containing 5% prrr. Flies
:confined tht•se cages were all
killed. Repetition of these tests
after two months showed that DD1'
loaded paint was still lethal to flies
In a nuxture one lentil as strong
ihe DDT in paint killed 90%, of thee
flies that roosted een the walls and
ceilings over night "
Science Digest March 1945.
DDT in a kerosene solution
sprayed on barn walls has been
found lethal to flies for as long as
sts months"
Country Gentleman March 1945.
"In case of house flies, which are
see:pealed of carrying tubert•ulosis,
typhoid and dysentery, I)DT re-
tains an effective residual kill for
long as 250 days when sprayed
on unpainted surfaces, several
months on painted surfaces.
As for bed bugs, the Zeidler dis-
covery (DDT) has retained its
lethal effect for more than a year.
nu. tremendous value of sur:h an
ir,secticule in homes. hospitals and
dairies is. of course, immediately
eoparent."
Monsanto M.o....rine Sept. 1944.
emons.into ne ,ses Inn)
ing in these South-
, i n hti(III II..W (Feb. 25, 1945) will
last all summer and far into next
winter. DDT even may be mixed
tvith wall paint some day to pro-
duce a perpetual dt•ath trap for in-
ea.ct house pests."
Commercial Appeal
-This Week 2-25-'45.
'therefore it can be sten that the
effective killing period of DIYT
Avpi•nds upon the k.nd of insect.
'he k;.1,1 ,,f surface and tht• method
,,f application. It IS assumed that
all surfaces were aned so 'as to
frve from dust otherwise the
lasting quality is certain to be es-
,ened.
GEO. L. ALLEY.
Fulton Co Health Dept.
 
V 
SOH, CONSERVATION
COURSES AT CAYCE
after one spraying. Yet this re-
markable chemical is not even,
family irritating to men or animals" I
Condensed from June '44 Pop.
Science Monthly In Readers Digest,
May '44.
"Splay it (DDT) on your screens
anti it kills uny fly that so much
FOR
VICTORY
A proud and mighty
bird is he . . . the
'American Eagle ...
f rom his vaulted
Bight he surveys
American's shores
and cities; indus-
tries, the big and
little homes where
the people live who
are this nation ...
The eagle watches
over us and is our
symbol of the very
spirit of determina•
tion as we concen•
trate all effort and
action tou•ard the
fulfillment of that
final Victory toward which we have so steaetly
marched.
The fulfillment of the high purpose of making an
nations free.
In our victory over the axis partner we may look
with satisfaction and the realization that total trims"
shall be ours.
FULTON i'VE CO.
-N., IN VICTORY..
"Let as irrparr all the blessungs
we possess. or ask for otaseves,
to the of mart..
k.nd
The Victory. which now is ours after
years of struggle to preserve our liber-
ties and the right to live our lives as
we see it, brings a strong sense of our
responsibilities, not only to ourselves,
but to those peoples we have helped to
once again enjoy the rights of freedom
of thought and action.
We may lie proud of our American
tradition . . . Proud that we stand for
individual freedom for everyone . . .
now and forever.
BENNETT ELECTRiC
Two courses in soil conservation
Lvill be held at Cayce High School
next Thesday and Thursday nigh,. . 
May 15 and 17. start:rig at ", •
rn. "Soil Conservation and '
vtall be the topic discussed.
ing to R. II. Shaw. teach.,
Vocational Agriculture.. at
and Western school..
have general super\ • •
courses. The couri-,
ized by the Fulton Co.enty B•
• :location. Mr. J. D. Bolton
',dor, has had six years in
• servation and tight years
•aational teaching.
The course outline to
local farm leaders in hai
rse was prepared by a
• consisting of representat:
Agriculture Adjustment
Justration. the Soil Cons..
Service. Vocational Educat. •
Agriculture. and the Agri(
Extension Service. The course
part of the Food Production 'W
Training Program. sponsored '
the Vocational Division f
State Department ,tf
AAA county
Harvey Pewitt. A.
W:lyne Yates and L
'7 :Icr are helping make. pi.
,11()Iher's Cake
By FMMA L. ROBERSON
I've made a cake for mother
Oh! It 1111/.1 n lovely task
It took me quite a while
One year. if you must ask.
My fir,t layer was built of truth
It ha I to be very sound
No half-way crumbly corners
Nor hedging all around
My second layer wax built of help-
111.1114
guess 1 enjoyed that best
Fier helping mother with thee climes
Oave her much needed rest.
My third layer was built of respect-
fulness
No harsh tvords must I speak
The wise rounciling of her years
Are mine. if 1 but st•tek.
My fourth layer was built of
Honor
For did riot the Good Book say,
Honor thy Frethter and Mother
So you would be blest each clay.
Layer after layer followed
With each bright new day
Until my cake quite covered
The shining silver tray.
1 made my frosting of love
Which I carefuly spread between
I placed a kiss occasionally
Where ere it could be seen.
I topped is off with icing
So pure white as snow
The very color of Her hair
If you must really know.
I placed my heart upon it
Across the top I signed
"71'0 the swet•test of all mothers
No better could find."
I carried it proudly to Her
Watched Her grateful smile
Knew by the tender light in IL
eyes
11 was we.•11 worth my while
te'IND AND RAIN
STORM DOES MUCH
DAMAGE IN AREA
The HMI 11t111111 Whilth
:.W1•18 this section Monday did con-
siderable damage. The current of
Kentucky Utilities went off al ound
three o'clock and was off in the
city for about one hour. Employee%
of light and telephone companies
were busy making [coatis tee restore
service to patrons
On I .,,.• otei col-
lerrtIon center made of sheet metal
was picked up wholly land scattered
tip anti down the street, striking
automobiles and store %indoor&
Trees were twisted, and Iloilo beak.
en off about the rity, 81111 thr sur-
oeunding hos ;tory Some damage
to burns and houses in the rural
area.
DOCK God figure in our national
life? Read Deuteronomy 8.
"Interwove% is tke fore of Mom
with every ligament of the heart."
—Washington.
VICTORY for PEACE
Victory has come and we can now understand
in greater Tra•'• •' •1 •
Washington.
It is with hearts full of gratitude that wc
thanks for this Victory which serves us with a de.
responsibility to help makc everlasting peac,
that may be enjoyed by all people, everywhere.
The first stcp has been successful . . . No I:
successful shall be the second and final stcp in
preparing the world for a peaceful future.
BCE MEE P.I0T02 CO.
NOTICE
V 
FULTON ABLAZE AGAIN
WITI1 PLENTY 1.1G11r,.
—
With the cessation of war
Europe officially announced Tee
day. the brownout was lifted :)'••
1.•ing in effect here for
months. The downtown i.„
dist:ict has been rather dark re•H
cently. because outside lights, neon I
signs. -end window lights have.
been (rat of use due to restricti-•
under the brownout.
N'ev.. marqute of the FL.
thealre shines brightly again. a.
rrany of the store lights are • •
as well as neon-.
NOTICE TO CRED1-
TOR.S AND DERTORs
Notice is hereby given 1,,
tor. and debtors of the esi
Miss Alice Lunsford, deceased. ..t
all debts and accounts must be col-
l., teed or paid on or before May
'25. 1945 You may see or cmtact
.7 W Davie, 401 Fourth-st, Fult •T`
NY . before time.
J. W. DAVIE. Admmistrat•
 
V 
12IGHT•VINCENT
Mr and Mrs Bruce Vince •
net,. Ky hies announce•I •
-nage of their daughti
tu Hubert Wright.
,e
: .ae.
y. Ky
Tre. ring ee T.( mony
by IN' RCN'. Drace I):
piesence of immediate friends
After a short honeymoon the
couple make their home :n
Fulton., Ky where both are em-
ployed.
MEN
OF
VICTORY
The Minute Man Las stood staunchly
as the defender of liberty and protector
of democracy . . . His faith, fearless
and unshaken, has been justified in tha
results of the first step to total victory
by the United Nations ... The people
of this community have all been Minute
Islen and Women by chcir unchalleng-
able courage ... in the face of trying
:he
llIC axis Mat of cc-
Your unwavering loyalty as expressed
in contincous essential work has re-
sulted in a victory over the evil savag.
cry that was ravaging Furore.. ..
We are proud to be neighbors with
you fellow fighters in the cause of *s-
ties, equality and freedom for all ...
Yon are Americans ALL
L.. .
Ms
Ira11!"
per col-
.t metal
(littered
striking
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NOTICE
pm.F.sTINE DECORATION
SUNDAY, MAV 13th
----
Deeorathin Day will he observed
at Palestine cemetery Sunday May
1301
• REELERTON
Little Kenneth Weatherspoon
spent last week wlth Mr, arid Mrs.
A'. L. Wrathempoon Sunday
guests wi re Mr and Mrs. Homer
Weritherspoon and daughter, Mrs.
Willard Werithersnoon and Phil.
Friends and relatives here were
saddened last week to learn of ttw
death of Walter Davis of Venda,
Okla. and Mrs Lena Kimhro of
Clinton Both woe reared in this
ionimunity. •
Many from here attended the
singing sit Jackson Chapel Sunday
a I territion
Mi. ;mil Mrs Porter Lewis visit-
• -
0,i Mrs. Paschall Dockery
Sunday night.
Alto Hicks suffered a heart at-
tack Saturday night. Hi• was rush-
ed by ambulance to Bushart hospi-
tal to be put under oxygen tent
where he remained through the
night and Sunday. lle was some
improved Monday.
The wind blew pretty hard in
this community Monday afternoon.
It struck hard at the Beard farm
where Bill Holland and family
live, wrecking a big barn and blow-
ing clown four ur five big bees In
the yard
Mrs Mottle Rhodes hus heed put
to bed for a rest due to a heart ;tt-
tack.
WWI Sera Ann Bovkman and
Mrs. Luna Nall HIV MI( (01111g
Damp Clapp visited Voila.
!Hardin and Mrs. Irving Watis
I strist and son Friday niorning.Mrs. Luther Moore and Judie
visited Mrs. Bennett Wheidey
You can give them a lift
in MOIT ways than one if
you o ill go easy on Long
Distance calls between 7
and 10 each night.
That's the time many
szrsice men in the camps
are calling home and they'll
apprecia:e sour help in
leasing the lines for diem.
SOUTHEP,N BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
The roar of battle has died in Europe. ancl the
Allied nations have been victorious over a foe who
would have forbidden freedom in any se.nse.
We are aware of the grave respori-sbilities that
lie ahead of us for the rehabilitation of a war-torn
continent
No less, are we aware. that there remains an•
other step before we may claim a complete victory.
P7ith undaunted faith-we -continue the good
work so well begun .+." . Working together the
world shall be made safe for all freedom•loving
'people.
7ierc.:-Cc,:,ou'm Lumber Co.
MIS. Milytilit Dalton and children
of Mayfield spent the week end
with Mr and Mrs. L. L. White arid
Bettie
Mrs. Matti,. Marchnum and Mrs
Mettle Ciuyn spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook. Mr. Cook
is not so well
Mrs Lillie Bostick spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs Leon Wright.
Mr and Mrs Paschall Dockery
and Billie spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs Hump Clapp and
Tonunie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis had as
their Sunday dinner guests, Mr.
and MI11. Auzzie Phelps and Mr.
and Mrs Guy Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Batts and
Mrs. Jim Kimble and Carolyn were
Sunday afternoon visitors in the
W. 1.. Best honw. Carolyn remain-
ed for the week.
Freddie Brock and Mrs. Jim
Walker were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Walker and attend-
ed Sunday school at Wesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Hicks of
Wingo were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Binford Wednesday
night of last week. They. wide al-
I anne. 
the Alto Hicks,i visitors in
Mrs. Wilford Juthin spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Paschall Dockery.
Mr. W. L. Best and Mrs. Chas.
Robert Gardner were visitors in the
MI:chi-din home TuesdaY.
Pharis conducted prayer
:•.c. at Wesley Sunday.
bcinne Jetton arrived Wed
c: day for a f,m.• dt•ys visit will
accl Mrs. Wilford Jetton
',inward Pharis.
Mrs. Emma Stokes and Mr
Edna Starr spent Monday
dmi Tuesday with Mrs. Lillie
tick.
Mr. and Mrs. William !Conte-,
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Neely were Saturday night guesh.
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis.
3,1r. Dvit NIcAlister underwent a
major operation in the Memphis
li•ditist hospital Wednesday of last
week. He is' doing nicely. Reid
MeA ' r ter and Willard Out land
spent Sunday with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bockman and
girfs.'spent Sunday afternoon wit!
Mrs. Nora Byrns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neely we:,
Sunday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter McDaniel.
Mrs. Hamp Clapp and Tomml,
visited Mr. and !sirs. Rich Gardne:
Monday morning.
Supt. and Mrs. Dennis MeDanas
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
McDaniel visited Mrs. Bennie Clif-
ton who is a patient in the the hos-
pital at Martin. Mrs. Clifton is cc -
ing nieuly after a major operation
last Wel.k.
Brown Clifton, who is in the sir-
vice, has been home due to h:.
mother's illness. He left Monday
Several from here attended the
carnival in Fulton Saturday night.
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
The Cayce Homemakers mct
April 25 at 1:30 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. A. J. Lowe. Mrs
Guy Johnson, vice president pre-
sided. and gave the Devotional
Watch and Pray.
Virginia and Mr11. C LelffOra, C 11 Vi • , n.,ny
all of Los Angeles; five sons, Joh, years pastor of the Fulton First
S. Muiphey, in the Aleutian Is-
lands, 1.t Walter Wilson Murphey,
U S Navy, Lt William Younger
Murphey, in Germany, Nathaniel
Green Murphey of Oxford, Miss.,
James Dixon Murphey, of Los
Angeles; three brothers, Harry
Murphey of Fulton, Route 1, Dun-
lap Murphey of Louisville, and
Jack Murphey of Vicksburg, Miss ;
three misters, Mrs. Mary Whayne
McCloy of Bardwell. W
Dobbins of Louisville, Mrs How,
Alexander of Crestwood, Ky ;
grandchildren.
AMERICAN
VICTORY
Our victorious Amer!.
r3n armies, together with
our allied brothers . ,
arms have pulled aside
obscuring curtain f r o
the light of peace.
It is an Allied Victory
. An American victory
built upon a mass co•
operation such as the
world has never seen be-
fore.
Let us continue that co•
operation to insure a
speedy, peace ... a global
peace.
RAIL it'A Y EXPRESS
AGENCY
ONE MORE
AMERICAN
VICTORY
A country in arms for
freedom needs united ef-
fort in production from
all industry, business, la-
bor and farming . . .
Americans have proven
again to the world, that
they can and will fight for
a righteous cause until a
victory is won ... We are
proud to be an Arnericat
among Americans.
CITY C.4STLE
HOP WOOD. Owner
EAST STATE LLNE
Program planning for anothe.
year was discussed and member  
NVC1,... urged to give to the Nationa•
(.710thing Collection.
Miss Howard led the discussw:-.
on different varieties cif vegetahl, •
dnd strawberries best suited fer
putting in frozen food lockers.
The major project Money Mat-
ters was given by Miss Alice Sowell
who showed the correct way tl.
write and endorse checks.
Those present were Min Alicc
Sowell. Mrs Sowell, Mrs. Marecr.
Sowell. Mrs. Daisy Bondurant. Mr-
Guy Johnson. Mrs. Harry Sublet'
Mrs. A. G. Campbell and Mrs. N,
•Scearce.
The club adjourned to meet w:,.
Mrs. A G. Campbell May 22.
V 
NAT MURPHY DIED
LAST SUNDAY MORNINC.
Nathani, . (Nat) Younger Mi.
phey. age WI', native of this •
moody, died Sunday ntotm-
about ten o'clock at the home
his brother, Harry
West St.,te Line, aft.:
illness. Funeral services
.1.in/it:chid Tuesday morning .
• Hornbeak Funeral Home hy
Charles I. Houser of the C'
of Christ Interment folloued
Fairy:co .emetery in charge
ilornbeak Funeral Horne.
Mr Murphey. a native Tr
irsided here most , •
Me, engaging in farming. He il.oi
ed to Mississippi several years
ago He united in marriage with I
Walter Sue Wilson to which union !
‘! •- bo:-r. Ile is SW-
VIVOci by 111.., five (laugh
ter& Marian. Katherine, Margarst.
VICTORY
With hearts full of
thankrgiving, we bow our
heads in tribute to those
men and women on the
fighting front who, more
than any, have made the
victory poasible.
* * *
In the conflict still fac-
ing us, we take courage
from the victory just woa
... and pressing forward
in the assurance that it
shall be our privilege to
help make • world again
free for happy living.
OWL
DRUG CO.
Baptist Church, has accepted the
pulpit of the Walnut Street Bap-
tist Church at Carbondale, III. lie
and his family have already moved
to the
Rev W•rren nerved iti5 pastoi of
the Lebanon, Tenn , Baptist church,
after leaving Fulton.
•Subeerlbe Now for NEWS r
Our hats come off and our heads bow in tennis
to those courageous men and women on thit fightsag
fronts ... and to those on the production front ...
Working together they have brought Victory to tin
United Nations and peace to a pazt,of the troubled
world A brit step, yes But;ootal victory soar
h in sight.
SAWYER'S MARKET
• •
'*
•••
•
•
Lincoln Said It ...
0.444.04.>O<P>4.“74.4.:e.W.03+4.0-i***,:.•: :• ••040.0
"let us strive to finish the
work we arc in—to do all
which may achieve and
cherish a just and lasting
peace an2ong ourselves and
all nations ..."
As Victory comes in Europc we can
more than ever call for the practice of
the principles of Abe Lincoln . . •
With these words "let us strive..." in
OUT hearts, we can do nothing less than
our utmost to push forward with every
fibre of our being, to the end that the
blessing of world peace may speedO,
become a fact.
O. K. LAUNDRY
VICTORY SPEAKS
'The Americah eagle spreads his wings arid cries
in Victory . . . The proud bird knows he is the
protector of every.thing that is American . .. He
is a proud bird . . . because he, together aith the
United Nations, has liberated the enslaved peoples
of Europe.
Proud of his fighting Ofell and women . . .
Proud of his home front fighters as well .. for
he knows that together Americans will continue
the fight until toe last taint of barbaric greed is
wiped from the face of the earth.
SMITH'S
NEW CAFE
i'Varal gnaw liberry to those wise late•
sad are always nada. no gisszd and defend is."
'--Danial Webster.
VICTORY
RINGS AGAIN
Bells have rung to tell a v•ar-weary
world that a new victory in the cause of
humanity has been won.
We may rejoice with thankful hearts
that greedy men have so soon been brought
to their knees.
But as we rejoice we pause in tribute
to those who have paid the "last full
measure of devotion . .." on the field of
battle so we may continue to live the life
of our choosing.
Tribute must also go to those who at
home have sacrificed much, that the im-
plements of war could be made ready and
available for those trained to usc them.
We salute our comrades in arms, the
United Nations. for their staunch and
unwavering support.
And we humbly breathe a prayer
for all negative forces will soon be
neutralized and the nations of the world
shall be blessed with a new peace of
brotherhood and international under-
standing.
HENRY I.
SEIGEL
CO PA Y
DUKEDOM *
Pvt Rupert Rea la home on fur-
lough with parents, Mr and Mrs.
Jim Rea of near Latham.
Pyt Ituppert Rea and Mrs. Jim
Rea and Mrs. Lula Jones and aon
spent Monday with Mr and Mrs.
Harvey Prince.
Mr and Mrs Berthel Jordan,
Mrs. Roar Fiench and Misers Lu-
dieen and Judy French, all of May-
field visited Adr and Ain Alrnus
Byars last week
Misses Mary Lou and Carol Sue
GREAT NEWS
ON WOMEN
0 DOUCHE
klany Doctor+ today recommend the
use of &riches for women troubled
with discharge ("the whites").
'grading odor. and minor irritation
-fur ssomen %flu want to be and
refreskiagly atom.
• Andhcfc' a u product for the douc
—Hospital tested. too, with splendid
results---Lydia E. Pinkharn's Sana-
tive Wash. male by tlie same great
company that makes Lydia E.
Pinkham's 'Vegetable Com pound.
Pinkliam's Sanative W•ush is gain-
ing great favor today with women.
It's mighty effective to cleanse,
relieve offending odor, discharge and
discomfort of minor irritation. yet it
positively won't hartIl eVeft the most
delicate membranes or tissues- Inex-
pensive, too. Any drug store.
Lydia E. Plotkin's
SANATIVE WASH
.11 1040410NEAAAPPVI.te,
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McGuire sppent last week with
Misses Lorene and ICIlle Murphy of
Palmore, Ky. Mary Lou and Carol
Sue McGuire are the twins of Mr.
and Mrs. Almond McGuire.
Mrs, Hubert Woodruff, Mrs. Mil-
dred Stafford and Mrs Velma La-
fuse were in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice P. Mayo spent
Sunday in Dresden visiting Mrs.
Annie Brasfield and Emmett Acre*.
T. Sgt. Jack Pinkston and Mable
Simpson were married May 4. He
Is the son of Arvel Pinkston of
near Latham, and the bride is the
daughter of Mc. and Mrs. Alton
Simpson of near Dukedom. They
left Tuesday morning to go hack to
!camp in Texas.
Miss Mattie McClain is speriding
the week with Mr. and Mrs Will
McClain.
V —
PALESTINE
Rev. J. El. Fiser filled his pulpit
Sunday and he and his eon Ronnie
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hai vey
Pewitt.
The church regrets very much
to lose their Sunday School Super-
intendent Horner Weatherspoon
who left Wednesday for inductior,
Nat Murphy passed away Sun-
day morning at the home of his
brother Harry Murphy on West
State lane Several froin this
community attended the funeral
Tuesday morning at Hornbeak
Funeral Horn.. Internient was at
tea. cemetery.
Mrs. H. H. Pewitt spent week
end with Mrs. R. M Vaughn irl
JUDGE
CLYDE BURNETT
of MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Announces as Candidate for
Circuit Court Judge
of the FIRST DISTRICT
Judge Burnett, 54 years of age,
was born and reared in Graves
County, Kentucky. He is a gradu-
ate of West Kentucky College.
Mayfield. Ky.. with a B. S. Degree.
He graduated from Cumberland
University Law School in 1912 with
an LLB Degree, and was admit-
ted to the har to practice law in
1912. Since that time he has been
practicing law in Graves and ad-
joining counties.
Judge Burnett is a veteran of
World War I. and served as Cram-
ty Judge of Graces County, Ken- '
lucky, 1930-1934. He is married
and has two children.
Under Section 23, 170, Kentucky
Revised Statute, your Circuit
Judge takes the following oath.
"I do solemnly swear (or af-
firm/ that I will administer justice
without respect to person and do
equal rights to the poor end the
,ich. and that I will faithfully and
impartially discharge all duties in-
cumbent upon me as judge accord-
ing to the hest of my abilities.-
If elected your Circuit Judge the
above oath will be my creed and
my guide.
I propote elected yoar Circuit
Judge to conduct your court in
such a dignified and business like
manner as to command the respect
and confidence of all lawyers and
litigants who may come before it
transact their business.
I propose to open all sessions of
y. ur court promptly and on time.
and to remain at my post of duty
during all terms of Suoir court until
th,• husint•ss of the term has been
transacted
1 
-1101 t show am• favoritism
to any lastyor or litigant. but shall
treat all alike in your .t•ourt.
I shall try to ,ee a: many of you
; c,in b. tween new and the elec-
,,an Ind solicit you vote, but if 1
not get y, vou please con-
- der this my pers,inal appeal to
..rea your I,eln I would be
yaa eLike inquiry
rny n'hhors and friends as
ta t‘i sep.0 you, as to
uy morality r to the kind of
•unty officisl have made my
native county
I will be g..ateful to you for your
help M this race.
Respectfully.
C:.% tr,l'ILNETT
eirwari-.."11IllellEnfriat=e1VIAMINW
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Water Valley. Mrk ,,hn
companied her home for a vuot
The storm Tuesday afternuon did
a lot of damage in this community,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Donoho was badly daniaged and
out buildinge blown over, also to-
beet.° barn, and a number of trees
uprooted on premises, on the Nug
ent place a stock barn and dwelling
badly damaged and a tobacco barn
on Percy King fattn. Harvey
Prwitt had a tobacco barn and hay
shed blown down and lot of timber
on all places torn up.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horton anti
baby of Maulden, Mo., spent the
Oareek end with Mr. anti Mrs Rich
lard Mobley.
Mesdames Hobert Thompson.
Lewis Thompson and Clarenec
Caldwell spent last Friday in Pa-
ducah.
Pvt. and Mrs. Mac Burrow I.
Sunday for Camp, Shelby, Miss, ..!
ter spending a furlough with tio
relatives.
Mrs. Milton Brow ler return , •
from Chicago Tuesday night wh,,.
she visited friends.
Out of town people attending
the funeral of Nat Murphy Tues-
day and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Murphy before return-
ing to their homes were: Jack Mur-
phy of Vicksburg, Miss, Nat, Jr
and Mrs. John Murphy of Oxford,
Miss.. Mesdames I. W. Dobbins of
Louisville, Mary Whayne McCloy
and Zenda Turk of Bardwell and
Dunlap Murphy of Louisville.
E.ston Browder is a jury man and
attending court in Hickman this
week.
Capt. and Mis. Abe Thorny •
and family of Paducah spent W,
end with his parents Mr. and al.
John Thompson.
Sundoy visitors of Mr and NI,
Rupert Browder were Jodie Browd-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Margon Davidson
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
and Jimmie V.`allace.
S. Sgt. Harold Pewitt called his
parents Tuesday afternoon from
Thomasville, Ga.. saying he would
leave for home Friday on a 30 day
furlough.
Pvt. Joe Bazzell is spending a
furlough with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bazzell.
Sunday, May 13th will be Decora-
.•
tion at cemetery.
Fulton Route One
Mrs. Leslie Lewis has been sick
for several days. She is improving
now.
Miss Dorothy Lynch has been
spending a few days in Clinton.
Airs. Della McMorries spent the
week ned with her daughter. Mrs.
Claude Presley. and family.
There was a nice crowd out to
Sunday School Sunday at Wesley.
Everyone come back and bring
some one with you.
Nir. and Mrs, Leslie B. Lewis
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis of Clin-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mca
Morries Sunday. Sgt. and Mrs.
Fred Spake. who has been on fur-
lough, visiting in North Carolina.
were also there.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood
.tnd son, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Un-
.derwood and daughter, Mrs. Coy
I Matheny and son, Jackie B. Neely
!visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neely
S Sunday.
Miss Ima Jean Cooley of May-
field spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Coo-
ley.
We are sorry to hear of the ill-
ness of Mr. Dick McAlister, and
hope that he soon improve.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrde McMorries
visited Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pres-
ley Monday night.
Mr. Edwin Presley of Memphis
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Presley Monday.
Little Miss Audry Jean
spent Monday night wIth
Norma Jean Presley.
 
V  
ROCK SPRINGS
wira•-.•
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent from
Sunday until Tuesday with Mrs
Nora Copelen.
Misses Mraei. Narie and Gladys
\i,ore. Mr. and Mrs. Foil Dillon
.monded the show at Fulton Mon-
iay night
Nickie AleClanahan is on the sick
Joe Brown spent Tuesday with
V,rs. Louise Paschall nf Fulton
Mrs Nora C, ',den visited Mrs
Nino Moore and :Miss Ina BelleW
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ella Veal.1) and Martha
Copelen Mo•shr.11 ,
rno-•:,1;,‘
Mrs %whet 1:11161 and baby
spent Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
V
When :,•ot: leave home or travel,
carry Psalirn 121 with you.
Istaamwellenereaseiwaralffreffillararitasseldie
• •
PILOT ()AK
_—
Mrs ard Mrs. Rufus Lowry of
Old Bethel spent Thursday after-
noon of last week with Mrs. Viola
REPAIR SERVICE
FOR F4RMERS
4 ND GA RDE r RS
We are prepared 6n do your
repairing sad aeetylene weld
ine
Krieg your farm tool' and
garden tools to um to repair
fee the seasonal work
TIA)W POENTS REGROUND
EARN MOWERS
SHARPENED
acrryi.asia WELDING
PEWITT
Means Street Reck of Lowe's
Cafe
FULTON. RENTI:CKY
T h •
IRON ZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
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itrength
=.77,1.2.1
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THE FULTON
Moore.
MIA. Edith Yale* went to May-
field Saturday.
Mrs. Myrtle Turnbow visited her
Mother, Mrs. Pete Hainly Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs, Anent. Lowry and son, Jim.
mit, Allen arid Wardle Bushart
5PCIlt Wednesday aftrenoon of last
week with Mrs. Mary Neils Gossum
of Fulton.
Mrs. Neal Busliarl and sun, Gale,
•Thent the past week with her hue-
Pvt. Neal Bushart, stationed
.1 Camp Rucker, Ala., for his basic
; inning
I Mis Edd Mount spent a few
hours Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Maiy Collins.
Dariel Wilson received his in-
duction papers for the Army April
21.
Mrs. Pearl Carr visited Mrs. Lela
Buehart Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Wilma Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Puckett re-
cently joined the WACS, and left
Sunday night for induction at Cm-
einnati, Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Bushart of
St. Lolls, Mo., hail( Lindner of Mr.
()rine Bushart, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Orbie Bushart Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Puckett of
Paduch visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lunsford Rowland last
week.
The beautiful sunshiny days are
appreciated.
Mrs. Ira Raines visited her sister.
Mrs. Eaten Emerson at Jones Clinic
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Emerson
is still very ill
Mrs Fteba Jackson of Water Val-
li.y and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie V. Mor-
gan and son visited their mother,
Mrs. Allie Morgan Saturday.
Other visiters in the afternoon
were Mrs. Mary Yates and daugh-
ter, Mary Catherine, Mrs. Emma
Grissom, Mrs. Mary Collins.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and daughter of Paduch visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pud Puckett
Sunday. Norman was induided in-
to the Army, and left May 9.
Mr. Avis Mansfield, wife and son,
and Mr. Powers of Latham, called
on their aunt, Mrs. Viola Moore
Saturday. Mrs. Moore returned
home with them for a visit.
Mrs. Amos Medlin started work-
ing at the pants factory in Fulton
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, K1'.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
HDEliiif GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation. .
• ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
last week.
Mr. and Mrs Jewel Wiggine of
Mayfield anti Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Ilurrison of Water Valley visited
their parents, Mr und Mrs. William
Wiggins Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Fleming and
Patsy spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Grote Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Williams of
Detroit vlsIter his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Williams, lust week.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann and
daughter, Estella, and Mrs Johnnie
Foster %dikter Mrs. Viola Moore
Friday afternoon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd were
iven u shower Wednesday evening
of last week at the Musionary Bap-
tist rhurch. Their luime was re-
cently destroyed by fire. A lot of
nice, useful thingri .were given
which were very much appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Steele and
faniily have moved to Mr. Edd
Casey's farm.
Mr. and Mrs Edd Mount, Mr*
Neal Bushart and min Gale took
dinner Sunday v, ith M; and Mrs.
Orbie Bushart.
Hurold Carr and wife uf Roswell,
N. M., ere visiting their patents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr and Roy
Emerson.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Tommie Moore were Mr and
Mrs. Paul Cathey of Water Valley,
Mr. and Mrs Billy Moore of Ful-
ton and Billy Yates, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowland
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Everett
Carr and SOIL Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Carr, Mr. and Mrs Virgil Rowland
and boys, Mr..ind Mrs Harold Carr
of Roswell, N M., and Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Taylor and children
took Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mullins of
Wingo, Mrs Ancey Yates and chil-
dren, 011ie James and Maggie of
Fulton, took Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Pud Puckett.
We had a severe windstorm here
Mondaay afternoon Barns blew
down and lots of trees blew down
and uprooted. A heavy downpour
.4 rain accompanied the storm.
Water
Mr. and M,, VinCleht,
ChltrIPA Mt Richard spent SundaY
with Mr. and Mrs. DVW&II'd Wil-
son.
Mrs Robbie Taylor 411141 son, Bil-
lie, spent the week end with Mfr.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
Pie and Mrs. Harold Carr from
New Mexico are spending their
furlough with 'dative, here
Sunday guests of Mt ;Ind Mts.
Roy Fini•;,,t1 Wet+ Pk and M
Harold Cari. Mr, Robbie Taylor
and Billie, Mr and Mrs Virgil
Rowlaild, Eine:a and Kenn, M;
end Pais Everett Carr and Chat i;
Mr and Mrs Erwin Rowland a; .;
Ludara Mr. end Mre. ()liver Ta,,
lor and Marion. Mr and Mrs Ed
win Carr. Thom, visiting in the af-
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs Harry
Williams and Mr and Mr. Ben
Wilson
Mrs. Aney Yates, Alb, end Mag-
gie, Mrs. Daisy Adams and Georgia
Lee Yates were guests of Mr and
Mis Robin Vince
Mr and Mrs Billie Moore of Ful-
ton and Mr and Mrs Paul Colliery
spent Sunday with Mr end Mrs.
TUITIRliP Moore
Mr and Mrs Harold Hawks, Pfc
and %Ira Harold Carr and Miss
Betty Jean Emerson visited Mr
and Mrs. Edwin Carr Sunday
night.
Pfc and Mrs Harold Carl ;and
Betty Jean F.inerson visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Emerson for a while
late Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs James Garrigus of
Detroit are visiting rleatives here.
Mr and Mrs Norman Puckett
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs W 1, Rowland
Mrs Ben Wilson, Mrs. Deward
Wilson and Betty Jean Emerson
visited MI. and Mrs. Clarence
French and Darnell Crider.
LYNNVILLE NEWS
We are having some real cool
weather, the farmers are not mak-
ing a very good start with their
farm work.
NI; Rudy Hall and family spent
Sunday v.ith Earl Paschall and
• er iesesso. • sra,esee 
.annfeillitiaer
Valley Route I *LI*. 011 imp atm 4.1 wig.R,o, Morton Npent uttvr/1,1011
Mr11. Robbie McGee left Monday
for her home in Detroit after a two "I' Mr3' All"' C'""""
weeke Omit with her father end Mr. Elmo Jones and family awn%
slater. Sunday with Mr Jack Gl'INIMNIt
MI 3, J. R. Taylor had gjit.„ ;
l
and fanii1y of Wingu.
scare the other day at noon when ] Mrs. Minnie Wheeler of Lyrui-
Ole Went tu the brooch., house to, vine visiting her run Carl
feed her chicks she towel two big Wheeler tind family in Akron.
Ohio.black snakes in with lea chickens,
she killed one of them Mid Uth•
er got away So she will still ba
looking tor snakes.
Mix ,toi, Morton and Ws Bunt!
Harding spent Wednesday aft; When you are weary, seek IL
noon with Mrs. J R. TaIdor• Matthew 11:311-30, Romans 8:31-11
Charline Dublin of Palme.vvIlle
vlatting friends neer Fairbanks
this week.
Distress Relieved
She Thanks Retonga
She Relishes Meals Now,
Sleeps Restfully .4 n d
Feels Better Than In
Fears, Says Well Known
Resident. Tells About
Her Case.
MR.S. HENRY BREEDEN
"I received such wonderful re-
lief thourgh Retonga that I want
to tell others suffering es I did
about this grand medicine," de-
clares Mrs. Henry Breeden, well
known resident of Route 6, Cleve-
land, Tenn. Ducussing her happy
experience Mrs. Breeden gratefully
continued:
"For the pant several yearn I
eurely have not enjoyed feeling
well many days. I suffered severe-
ly from gas pains after practically
every meal. I felt like my nerves
were at the breaking point and I
had sick headaches until I could
hardly stand them. For several
years 1 have had to use some kind
of laxative every day It would
be hard to describe how miserably
rundown, weak, and nervous 1 felt
day after day.
"Retonga gave me grand relief
Within a week I had the first real
appetite I had enjoyed for years. I
now relish every meal, I sleep
well, and my nerves ar not easily
upset. The sick headaches are re-
lieved and for the first tune in
many years and I do not have to
take harsh purgatives. I feel so
much stronger that I wish I could
tell everybody about Retonga."
Retonga is a purely herbal gas-
tric tonic combined with liberal
quantities of Vitanun B-1 and is
intended to relieve distress due to
Vitamin B-1 deficiency, constipa-
tion, insufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, and loss of
appetite. Thousands praise it. Re-
tonga may be obtained at DeMyer
Drug Co. --adv
The Job Is Only Half Done!
The flags of Freedom wave throughout Europe, but let us not forget the price we have paid
for this freedom. For in many American homes, abide sorrow and heartaches for those w
ho
gave their all that freedom might be preserved. We can repay this debt only by work and devotion
to the responsibilities ahead.
The right and might of Allied arms defeated Nazi Germany, and deliverance has 
been
brought to the peoples of conquered Europe. But to us at home, it means that we will still have a
vile and vicious enemy to conquer. We must turn our full attention to crushing Japan.
All of us are happy that the first step has been taken. But there should be no relaxation of ef-
fort. hut rather an intensification of every war effort. The job must be finished—
ON TO TOYKO!
TOcame suavecito ... Have a Coca-Cola
( MAKE IT MELLOW ) •
• . . a good nek hbor policy in Acapulco
friendliness knows no borders. Down beyond the Rio Grande, the ftiendly
invitation Have a Coke meets the same warm response as here at home. It's
a gracious form of friendliness that is understood and welcomed in env clime,
in any language. Your American fighting man knows that to offer Coca-Cola
is an international passport to refreshment and friendly companionship in
many foreign lands.
SOTTLID UNDER AUYNOSITY OF pie COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Incorporated
You naturally hear. Coca•Cole
called by it* friendly abbreuintioe
'Coke' Both mean the quality wad
uet of The Coea•Cola Company
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"TO THE VICTORS"'
"Where Freemen Shall Stand...
Hail to the :nen and women of the armed forces who, :: nher,
have given us a new lease on freedom.
These young Americans have fought to keep a way of life, founded on
Liberty ind Equality . . . Our faith in shernLand duds faith In these kle•18,
arid the comptete unity of American purpose ita every effort, togathee wids
unselfish sacrifice, has kept America free.
Back of the battle lines has stand a united ,
mined to let nothing stand in the way ef victory.
Together with our allies, American yowl.. has a .,t made the world
secure for freedom . . . Another vietori is won . Tlie,final phase shall
find a complete and total victory for liberty-loving.people 'reverie/ham
:Cter•
W. V. EkHIERTS & SON
Saves Up To 10% in 
Ftiii
GET READY 
NOW FOR 
NEXT 
WINTER S
REDUCED COAL 
SUPPLY
‘570/00/ta 
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COVISts Mt' r . ?
Th. rlit la coal olipplio% o >
the year beginning 
April 1 %
vdill Apply to 
sclo•01, ,•,,,i 5
churches or well as 
hoome
and aparttnenite,
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oter"The public hoe 
little Plea
—,....
yet what they 
will lie in, 
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ii real headache 
for every-
s'
i FIIIEST4) ION i
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Partemp is government approved, liglit•
weight and easy to install, water repellent
end highly lire resistant. It's a new typo
insulation and a real wonder workerl
Purtemp is a Lifetime Investment in
0 • • • • • • • • • •
r
wASHABLE
'..a/MQ.
•-.ZIeN
OKI! COAT COVERS
lik
DRIES IN ONE HOUR
NO "PAINTY" ODOR
4.ar-th•
BEAUTIFUL
PASTEL COLORS
.;
r
• • • • • •
 • • •
279
G•Ilun
Mallet a Gallon and a Heli
It's so eaay to paint with Wall-
Tone. It goon on ro easily, so
smoothly, so quickly you can
finish a room in a few bourn'
time. Wall.Tone covers !nest
interior blIrfaCaa vrith ous coat.
,0114
AlliNlibasi
Kfill.
Sq.
Health and Comfort
• • • • • • • • • • 0 I"
Pays Whder, L
'Firestone
1101TSE
PA 1 N T
3 2 .11,G.,
G01311 farther, ewer* better.
%rear% longer. Otves 3 hard.
long la4ting Oirfate that
stays whiter, longer
e • • • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • •
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It Takes Time and
Painstaking Care
For a First Quality
Recapping Job
Plet Sate...qet
'firestone
FAIT41111-111:111111)
1111:CAPPINI:
Plreatetie Recapping, alone, gives
year tiree the famous DeLuse
Champion Gear-Grip Tread, the
tread with extra depth for extra
safety, extra traction and longer
mileage No ration certificate
ia naceeeary.
, ;rii,,, MATERIALS AND ll'ORKMANSHIP
', ARE GUARANTEED WM/ TIRES
• RECAPPED THE FIRESTONE WAY
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • •
r.j„,417.4' 28-Page
41411'414'11
ti yes complete,
information on the plant-
ing, care and cultivation of
• succemful gardeu. Lev-
Lahly illustrated.
ALSO FREE! A 843 25,': Pack-
eq• Burp•e's Sup, Giant
Zinnia Seeds.
'Firestone
HARDWARE
FOR EXTRA QUALITY
AND BETTER VALUE!
6-1a. STEEL RULE 7e
pitiCTION TAPE _Rol, 15c
A-INCH PLIERS .. 2Sc
METAL SOLDER ..... 25e
SOLDERING IRON ....1.79
HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
ALF HORNBEAK and W. L. HOLLAND, Owners
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
